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ALL'S QUIET FOR NOW—But not for long at the Mountainside
municipal pool, which officially opened its^ summer season last
Saturday. Recreation staff employee Fred Ahlholm some
touchup cleaning during the week in preparation for the weekend
crowds.

(Photo by John Boutslkaris)

Deerfield musicians
to perform in concert

Twelve talented instrumental music
students from Deerfield School will
play at 2:30 p.m. this Sunday, in a
concert at Chatham Township High
School.

The concert will feature per-
formances by a band and orches'ra
composed of outstanding musician'
from schools belonging to the Morris/•
Union Consortium.

Performing in the band will be eighth
graders Matt Swarts and Steven
Dorlen, seventh grader Michael
Shapiro, and fifth grader Scott
Meissner on trumpets. Flute players
include eighth graders NaRee Chung
and Owen Thompson, as well as
seventh grader Lila Raamot. Seventh
graders Andrew Fowler and Carroll
Grillo will play the clarinet.

In the orchestra will be eighth grade
flutists Linda Groiss and Anne Hollister
and fifth grader David Hollister on the
French horn.

The students were recommended for
the program by Deerfield instrumental
music teacher Charles Guinta and
selected by a special concert com-
mittee.

The Mountainside School District is
one of the thirteen school systems
be|aiiging to the Consortium, which is
an alliance of school districts for the
cooperative pooling resources.

Originally founded to address the
combined special education needs of
member districts, the Consortium is
expanding its services to include other
areas of pupil services and staff
development. The aim is to share ex-
penses in ventures that would not be
possible or practical for individual
districts.

Sunday's unified concert will have an
unusual opportunity to experience

-performing with a large orchestra or
band.

..-••••• Conductors for the concert will be
Mary Skweres of the New Providence
School District, orchestra; Ron Brown,
Springfield Public Schools, band; and
John Iatesta, Chatham Township
Schools, stage band. The students have
been preparing with their conductors
for the performance in rehearsals since
March,

The public is invited to attend.

APPEARING IN CONCERT—These Deerfield School music
students are scheduled to perform In the Morris/Union Con-
sortium concert this Sunday. Kneeling from left are David
Hollister, Steven Dorlen, Michael Shapiro and Scott AAelssner.
Standing are Carroll Grillo, Lisa Raamot, Matt Swarts, Anne
HoMlster, Gwen Thompson, Linda Groiss, NaRee Chung and
Andrew Fowler.

Achievement award initiated
in memory of school librarian
• A new achievement award honoring
the memory of Susan Collier has been
announced and will be given for the
first time this year at the eighth grade
graduation on June 20. The award will
recognize the graduate who has shown
the most improvement,

Collier ierved as librarian in the
Mountainside schools for more than 20
years. In that capacity she was able to
offer encouragement and support to all
students. She found particular
satisfaction in helping those who
continued to put forth their best effort,
even though they didn't always make

top grades. The award recognizes
students who work to the best of their
ability.

This is a community sponsored
award and has been approved by the
Mountainside Board of Education.
Everyone who wishes to participate
may make a contribution. Checks
should be made payable to the Susan
Collier Memorial Fund, and may be
sent to Sandy Burdge, 312 Old Tote
Road; Bobbie Weeks, 257 Meeting
House Lane; or Jeanne Wilhelms, 1501
Fox Trail. This will be a fitting tribute
worthy of an outstanding teacher.

By BKVKKLY UOMHtOSKN
President Ronald Keagan drew more

votes in the Mountainside primary
Tuesday than any other candidate..
While 460 of the the borough's 1.994
registered Republicans voted for
Reagan, a total of 3(>4 of the borough's
859 registered Democratics turned out
to support the four Democratic can
didates for president.

Former Vice President Walter F.
Mondale led the pack locally and
statewide, receiving 184 votes in the
borough. Colorado Senator Gary Hart
won the support of 132 voters, with
Jesse Jackson picking up U0 votes,
Lyndon LaRouche Jr., in his third
presidential bid since 1976, received 18,

In the U.S. Senate race, the Mayor of
Montelair, Republican Mary Mor-
ehary, won 224 votes, defeating Robert
Morris, who received 103 votes locally.
Democrat Bill Bradley, Senate in-

eumbent sucking re-nomination for a
second term, overwhelmed challenger
Kllitfl Greenspan, 201 to !H. Greenspan
and LaRouehe arc associated with the
National Democratic Policy Com-
mittee, a controversial political group
that has recently been active
throughout the stale. Greenspan is the
NDPC's New Jersey coordinator.

Republican candidate lor ihe House
of Representatives Matthew Kinaldo,
running for his seventh congressional
term unopposed, received 449 votes.
The three contenders in the Democratic
race for the House were led by
organization candidate .John Feeley of
Roselle Park with w.i votes. Dwight
Gatling of Plainlield followed wiih m,
while Bound Brook resident James .],
Cleary received the support ot 2<> local
voters.

Of the eight Democratic candidates
seeking election to three lhree-year

terms on ihe Union County Board of
Freeholders, Mary Ann Dorin of Linden
fared the best, with 117 votes. In-
cumbent Gerald Green of Plainfield ran
u close second with 114, followed by
Harry Pappus of Springfield with 109.
All three, arc organization candidates.
The votes diminished dramatically lor
the remaining live eandichrtus.. Regular
Hillside Democrats William Galik,
Samuel McGhee and Adrianne Sneed
picked up 2:5, 22 and 20 respectively.
Myra Katlurfield and Abdul-Salam
Ismial, both of Klizabulh and running
with Jusse Jackson's Rainbow
Coalition, obtained 20 and 15 votes
respectively.

F o r m e r F r e e ho lder P e t e r
Okrasinski, a Democrat from Union,
garnerud 126 votes in his uncontested
bid to succeed Assemblyman Thomas
Long of Linden for a one-year term on
the Union County Board of Freeholders.

The three candidates running un-
contested for three-year positions on
the Union County Republican Board of
Freeholders received virtually equal
support locally. Incumbents Edward
Slomkowski of Union and Alan
Augustine of Scotch Plains both won 410
votes, while Linden City Council
President Robert Goner pulled in 409.
C. Richard Malgran of Plainfield
earned 406 votes in his unopposed bid
for a one-year term.

Republican Council President Robert
Viglianti and Councilman Ronald
Romak — the lone candidates for
Borough Council seats — fell within six
votes of one another in uncontested
races. While Viglianti garnered 410
votes, 416 registered Republicans
supported Romak.

Candidates for both the Republican
and Democratic Union- County Com-
mittee slates ran uncontested.

Woman in battle to save island
By TIMOTHY OWENS

A Springfield Township woman's
effort to block the removal of an island
in Sayre's Pond at Watchung Reser-
vation may have been unsuccessful, but
it has not deterred her from bringing
attention to the way regulations
designed to protect the environment
can be twisted around to do just the
opposite.

Fifty-six-year-old Eleanor GuraJL
whose family has owned land near the
pond on the southeastern edge of the
reservation since she was a child, was
temporarily successful in preventing
Interstate 78 project construction
workers from removing the small
island on May 23 by wading out to the
island and holding a sit-in. The next
day, however, when she repeated the
tactic, she was dragged back to shore
and arrested for trespassing.

In the few hours that she was
detained, the workers had removed all
but a small portion of the island. Now,
nearly two weeks later, all that remains
is a small vestige of the island under
very shallow water and a massive pile
of black dirt on the bank of what once
wasa3-acrepond.

itAIl-ttiey have done is scrape off the
useful area of the island," she said
Monday in an interview at the pond
about 100 yards from her home. In
between the house and the pond is a
high retaining wall and what eventually
will be the six-lane interstate highway.
The Gural home is located between
Skylark Drive and the highway project.

The island formed one year ago after
pilings were driven into the soil for a
retaining wall and forced mud up from
the pond bottom. Initially, Mrs. Gural
was disturbed that the pond, which had
already been reduced by almost half by
the highway construction, was suf-
fering further damage.

"At first it appeared to be an ugly
mud slick," Gural recollected. "But I
was surprised by how quickly water

fowl adopted it and greenery started to
grow."

The pond is not visible from the Gural
home, mainly because of the high
retaining wall that was erected to dam
the pond and serve as a soundproof
barrier for the highway noise.
However, tht Gurals also own the Sayre
Homestead across the highway which
overlooks the pond.

What once was a scenic view from thu
homestead, one of the oldest homes in
the township, has been disrupted by the
wall. Gural had hoped that trees would
have grown on the island and covered
the wall.

"The wall is ugly as anything," she
remarked, "but it is belter than
nothing. If the island had been there,
the wall would have been hidden."

According to Gural, state Depart-
ment of Transportation officials told
her that the island had to be removed
because state regulations' require that
the pond be restored to its original
conditon. She is bemused *by this
rationale,

Noting that the regulations designed
to protect the beauty of natural areas
that are affected by construction were
adopted at the urgings of en-
vironmentalists such as herself, Gural
views .the DOT's actionas retaliatory in
nature:'The state crea'ted a "natural"
area apparently by mistake and then
took it away, she contended.

"The DOT was just getting even with
environmentalists by using en-
vironmental regulations against en-
vironmentalists," she said.

Furthermore, she contended,
because only the top part of the island
was dug out, the pond is not in the same
state it was when construction started.
The pond is much shallower where the
island once.was.

"The pond has not been restored to its
natural depth," Gural said, "I am
afraid that H'there is a drought, the
island will appear again, but it would be

useless because the next heavy rain
would wash it out again.

"I would like enough fuss to be made
so that the state has to think not twice,
but 100 times before they use a rule like
t_hat to defeat its purpose," said Gural.
She said that she is considering writing
letters to the state Department of.
Environmental Protection and
Historical Preservation Agency to
achieve this end,

Gural has been opposed to the 1-78
project from the beginning and it is not
hard to understand why. Her family
owned a cottage near the pond where
she grew up. It was demolished more
than a dozen years ago to make way for
the highway. The Gurals bought their
home near the pond in i960 and raised
their family. For the Gural children,
the pond was a recreation area and a
site of natural beauty.

Once the plans for 1-78 were finalized,
the state begati condemnation
proceedings against a portion of the
Gural property as the construction date
neared. The proceedings have since
become what Gural described as "a
legal tangle," with an unsettled con-
demnation suit which has left property
boundaries unclear and has yet to
result in any payment from the state to
the Gurals for their property.

Gural said that she had "no in-
dication" that the island would be
removed. Although she had initially
objected when the island first ap-
peared, she had since told officials,
"Don't do anything (to the island) until
you consult with us." She said that she
had had several conversations with
members of the county's monitoring
teams that tested the pond water for
excessive silt and "there was never any
indication that the state was taking it
ithe island), out. Nothing was ever
said."

About 10 days before the first attempt
to remove the island was made, Gural
said. Ken Marsh. Union County's

director of Environmental Engineering
and Freeholder Charlotte DeFilippo
came to the pond to discuss what they
charged was the state's silt pollution of
Sayre's and Bryant ponds and Lake
Surprise in the Watchung Reservation
because of the construction.

"Marsh said that his understanding
was that the state was going to leave
the island there. It never occurred to us
that they were taking it away," Gural
said, "Considering that we know this
lake better than anybody, it seemed to
me that we would be involved in a
decision like that."

On May 23, Gural looked outside and
saw that the construction crew was
preparing a crane to dig out the island.
She called both the DOT's onsite office
and office in Trenton and the DEP to
state her objections to the removal. She
was told that it was too late to do
unythi'ig. "We never got anybody who
could do somelhini about it."

She then made her decision to wade
out to the island and block the work. She
was successful on the first day as after
about three-and-a-half hours, the
construction crew gave up for the day.
On May 24 Gural once again went out to
the island, and after an hour, State
Police rowed out to the island in a boat
and dragged her back to shorje. She was
taken by police to the SomerviHe State
Police Barracks, charged with criminal
trespassing, and returned home. By
that time, the island was all but gone.

Monday. Gural is due to answer the
criminal trespass charge in Springfield
Municipal Court, She said that her
husband. William, a former state
assistant attorney general, may
represent her. The court appearance
won't be the end, however.

"I think that the only thing to be done
now is to make it harder for it to happen
again. If there is any way that they
could put the island back. I'd be very
interested though." Gural said

State outlines new auto insurance options
By PHILIP GIMSON

New Jersey's auto "insurance
reform" package is scheduled to take
effect on July 1 and depending on the
policy options selected, could result in a
25 percent savings in the cost of the
average insurance premium, according
to the state's Acting Insurance Com-
missioner Ken Merin.

Merin recently outlined the new state
laws and guidelines in a May 23 auto
insurance forum in Summit, presenting
various options designed to help reduce
the costs of premiums in New Jersey,
currently among the highest in the
nation.

The state's reform package was
passed into law in a series of six related
bills adopted by the state legislature
between December of last year and
July 1984.

According to Merin, the new policy
options could result in a average cost-
savingsfof $169 per car, or $260 to $269
per policy. The savings varies
depending on the value and type of car
owned and on comparative regional
differences in insurance rales based on
the policy owner's locality.

"The new laws enable the consumer
to have more leverage over deter-
mining the cost of his own policy,"
Merin said. "The important thing to
remember Is that each option is up to
the individual,

"Some options would be good for
some policy holders but inadvisable for
others," Merin continued. "Thai's why
we're not recommending anything one
way or another. We're just saying thai
these options are available and con-
sumers should be aware of them,"

An important new option, made
possible under the new laws, is that
consumers can now chose higher
threshold levels on the liability portions
of their policies in order to save on the

cost of the premium.
In selecting the higher threshold,

policy holders cannot institute legal
action against another party in the
event ,of an accident unless death,
disfigurement or permanent injury
occurs, or the total amount of physical
damages totals $1,500. Previously,
accident victims could take a case to
court for any incident involving more -
than $200 in damages, including
fractures—which have now been ex-
cluded from the new threshold option.

' Merin claimed that by selecting the
higher threshold, and thereby reducing
the probability of an accident ending up
in litigation. New Jersey motorists can
save anywhere from $16 to $40 per
policy. The savings for'Union County '
policy holders ranges from a minimum
of $20 to $40.

A second option offered under the
new laws enables car owners to take a
higher deductible in the Personal In-
jury Protection (PIP) portion of the
policy.

For those who are already covered h;
a comprehensive medical plan, through
an employer for instance, it may be
advisable to chose a higher PIP
deductible, and file smaller injury
claims under the general medical
policy. Home 90 percent of all New
Jersey residents have some form of
medical Insurance, according to state
figures. .. K^9?~~-,-»

Three deductible plans ari«O>ffered
under the new PIP regulations: $500,
$1,000 or $2,500. Also, whereas before, in
the case of an accident involving a
family the deductible had to be met for
each Individual injured before PIP
would go into effect, now only one
deductible must be met for coverage to
go into effect for the entire family.

For those with Medicare coverage,
Merin suggested chosing the •.,Juu

deductible and filing smaller claims
with Medicare. Under a recent federal
court .ruling. Medicare is now
responsible for honoring claims in no-
fault accidents.

The state also suggests that those
with alternative excess medical
coverage should consider taking the
option of dropping the PIP excess
medical coverage and saving $17 on
their premium. Excess medical
coverage includes survivor's benefits,
death benefits, caretaker provisions
and wage compensation—security
which may already be afforded those
with alternative excess medical
projection.

Consumers can expect to save up to a
total of $40 on the average PIP rate of
$1:55, depending on which medical
coverage options they select.

A third option which Merin strongly
advised consumers to consider is
chosing a higher deductible on the
physical damage portion of the policy,
once again resulting in a savings on the

Merin explained that consumers can
save "well over $100 on average" by
raising the traditional deductible for
physical damage from $200 and $50 for
comprehensive coverage (fire, theft
and vandalism protection) to $500 in
cither case.

"Most car owners don't file small
claims, such as fender benders or small
dents with their insurance company out
of fear that their rates will go up and
yet still end up paying the higher
premium year after year to geTthe low
deductible," according' to Merin,
"What you're doing is buying extra
coverage that you won't really use. So
why take the low deductible when you
can save a good portion on your
physical damage'premium?"

One of the primary changes in the

new auto insurance laws, according to
Merin, is that policy holders with a good
driving record will no longer be
penalized by having to assume a share
of the costs of providing coverage for
"bad drivers,"

Whereas in the past, individuals with
a good driving record were forced to
pay an average of $70 per year to help
subsidize insurance coverage for in-
dividuals with frequent or serious
driving infractions, the new laws place
tha_financiaUEesponsibillty solely on
those with poor driving records.

Drivers with six points of their
license, or who've been convicted for
speeding, reckless or drunken driving,
will now be hit with a surcharge of up to
$1,000 a year for three years on their
insurance policies. This amount must
be paid in addition to the cost of the
premium.

In the past, Merin explained, the
inavailability of auto insurance on the
open market forced many good drivers
who could not obtain coverage
elsewhere to be grouped into the in-
surers' Assigned Risk Plan (ARP). The
cost of a premium under the ARP
charged good drivers at a rate com-
parable to that of bad drivers.

"The old system was ridiculous,"
Merin said, "Since nobody could get
insurance on the open market in New
Jersey, insurers simply stuck new
poircy applicants into the ARP. We
found that out of 1.44 million drivers in
the ARP—which is supposed to be the
pool for bad drivers—some 1.2 million
actually had good driving records."
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Trenton meeting set next week
as new solid waste crisis looms

Union County legislators are
scheduled to meet with Gov, Thomas
Kean and state Department of En-
virbnmental Protection (DEF) officials
early next week in an attempt to stave
off the imminent shutdown of the
Middlesex County landfill used by most
of the county's municipalities — the
second garbage crisis in the area in
recent months.

The threatened closing comes on the
heels of the shutdown of the Hacken-
sack Meadowlands landfill site used by
Union Township, Springfield and Essex
County municipalities. That closing left
those communities with uncollected
garbage standing on their streets for a
day until another, more distant, site at
the meadowlands was opened.

Assemblyman Edward Gill said he
hopes the governor and the DEP will
agree to a temporary extension for the
Industrial Land Reclaiming (ILR)
landfill in Edison, which is now
scheduled to close on June 23,

Solid waste from most county
municipalities — including Roselle,
Roselle Park, Mountainside and
Kenilworth — is trucked there, Joe
Kazar, the county's solid waste
coorindator, noted.

If the extension is denied, they will be
forced to send their garbage to Ocean
County — a round trip of an additional
60 miles that could result in doubling
the present transportation costs, Kazar
said.

The situation could be complicated by
a strike, according to Edward M,
Cornell Jr., executive director of the
Waste Management Association
(WMA). He told a packed house at a
special meeting of the Board of
Freeholders last week that WMA
members had not reached a contract
agreement with Teamsters Local 945,
whose current pact expires June 30.

There is another immediate problem
posed by the prospect of having to ship
solid wastes the extra miles to Ocean
County, Gill said: "They don't have the
trucks to haul the stuff" that distance.

As.a result, the county has no option
but to go "hat in hand" to the governor
and DEP to ask for a grace period on
the ILR closing.

The extension would give the county
time to begin putting a solid waste
management plan of its own into effect,
Gill said, noting that the authorities
have long known they would have to
take such action.

But Mayor Livio Mancino of
- Kenilworth, one of a large contingent of

officials at the freeholders meeting last
week, complained that the notice of
plans for the ILR closing was in-
sufficient.

Garland Boothe, a Westfield coun-
cilman and chairman of the county's
Solid Waste Advisory Council, charged

thdt "on the short-term basis, it is
impractical, exorbitantly expensive
and unrealistic to atempt to change
overnight a half-century practice of
taking splid waste into Middlesex
County " He blamed the DEP for
"inaction" on an expansion request
that would permit the ILR landfill to
remain open.

As an alternative for the long run,
negotiations are under way for a
Rahway location for a resource
recovery plant, Kazar pointed out. The
site is on Route 1, bounded by the
Rahway River, just east of Lawrence
Street. "Part of the reason we selected
this site is its location on a major
highway," he said.

County officials hope to acquire the
land and select a private company to
build and run the plant by the end of the
year, according to Kazar. The target
date fur putting resource recovery into
operation would then be 1988.

Through "mass burning," the plant
would generate steam to produce
electricity, which would be sold to
Public Service Electric and Gas Co.

Source separation — separating out
glass, aluminum and other recyclable
materials before the garbage is
collected from the home or business —
is "consistent" with the county's solid
waste management plan, Kazar said.

However, the plant would be
equipped to handle all types of wastes
from throughout the county, even if
there were no source separation.

Union and Springfield, which now
send ship their garbage to the
meadowlands, will be able to use the
plant if they so choose, Gill said. He
predicted that, by the time it is built, it
will be the most economical option.

State Senator Raymond Lesniak,
speaking at the freeholders' meeting
last week, said a goal of 25 percent has
been set for recycling municipal
wastes. This, however, does not meet
today's needs, he said.

The governor has,proposed raising
$25 million a year by taxes to meet new
needs, Lesniak said. But the state
senator suggested, instead, taking $200
million from surplus and placing it in a
special solid waste disposal fund.

Municipalities await
rebates on recycling

SAFETY TEAM—Students of the Month
Springfield, inspect school safety guides
Back row, from left, are Patrick Corbeti
DiCosmo, Alyson Dlugosz, Marie Ther
Erhardt, Front, from left, are Debby H<
and Gard Knutsen.

Dayton singers
year-end concei

All but five of Union County's 21
municipalities have applied to the state
for recycling rebates for 1983.

The exceptions are Springfield,
Mountainside, Clark, Winfield and
Rahway, which have no current
recycling programs.

The 16 other communities are
awaiting state validation of their ap-
plications for the rebates, which are
paid out of a fund built up from a land-
fill surcharge of 12 cents per cubic
yard, according to Joan Buhrendorf,
the county's recycling coordinator.

All municipalities must pay this
surcharge, she explained. They can
apply for rebates not only for materials
collected by the town itself but also for
those collected by private businesses
and civic organizations, she pointed
out.

In Union County, recycling programs
vary from town to town.

Three municipalities have man-
datory source separation; Linden and
Kenilworth, which require residents to
separate newspapers from other
materials put out for the garbage
collector, and Rosalie Park, which
requires glass to be separated from
other garbage.

Some communities have recycling
drop-off centers that are open several
times a month; others have Boy Scout

groups who collect recyclable
materials; still others have other
groups that conduct ecology projects.

A wide variety of materials comes
under the rebate program, from
newspapers to used motor oil. Even
food renderings (fat cut off from
meats) from supermarkets and
restaurants can be counted, Buhren-
dorf said. Some materials included in
the rebate applications are even more
unexpected, she added; for example,
Union Township is applying for credit
for asphalt used in road work done by
the state Department of Tran-
sportation.

Rebates are paid at a rate of $8.08 per
ton in the first year that a municipality
participates. After that, the formula
changes, with the community required
to show an increasing tonnage each
year in order to remain eligible, she
said.

One of the five communities which
did not apply this year, Springfield, did
earn a rebate in 1983 for recycling done
in 1982, Buhrendorf said.

She reported that the rebates paid out
by the state to Union County
municipalities last year on the basis of
1982 tonnage included;

Union, $19,536,74; Linden, $1,194,85;
Roselle Park, $4,918.59; Springfield,
$5,294.07, and Kenilworth, $1,447,57,

The Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School Chorale was the recipient of a
bronze medal for its performance at the
recent Montreal Music Festival in
Montreal, Canada. The festival is one of
many competitions conducted under
the auspices of the International
Musical Festivals organization, whose
purpose is to encourage and support
high performance standards by non-
professional musical groups.

In its performance, the Dayton
Chorale, under the direction of Brenda
Kay, performed "Begone Dull Care" by
Gordon Jacobs, Alleluia from Bach's
"Motet VI" and Scarletti's "Exultate
Deo" for a panel of highly qualified
judges. Other groups participating in
Montreal included students from Long
Island, New York, Massachusetts, and
Connecticut.
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Burglar hits 'watchless' neighborhood
SPRINGFIELD—A Benjamin Drive

residence was reported burglarized
sometime between Saturday night and
Sunday, the third of such home
burglaries reported in the last two
weeks, according to Springfield police
reports.

Police said access was gained to the
house through a rear, sliding door. The
other burglarized homes, located on
Lyons Place,and Milltown Road, were
also broken into through the rear of the
house.

Two attempted burglaries, on
Sycamore Terrace and Short Hills
Avenue, were also reported in the two-
week period.

Patrolman George Hildner of the
Springfield Crime Prevention Unit said
the homes the burglars hit, were not
"Crime Watch" areas.

Hildner said that no homeowners
from Benjamin Drive, a fairly new
development in town, had contacted
him, until now, to establish a crime
watch patrol.

He recommends that all blocks
establish such a patrol where a crime
watch sign could be posted. The sign
displays an eye, which symbolizes to
prospective intruders that residents
* 'keep an eye" on neighboring homes.

He also suggests that residents
contact him for a "home security
check." Hildner appraises the homes

for their security against break-ins, and
advises owners how they can better
guard the premises,

Hildner's other tips include informing
neighbors when you will be out for the
day or evening, bringing in trash cans
and mail promptly, and using deadbolts
wherever possible.

are hurt in car accident
SPRINGFIELD—Two men, one a

Springfield resident, remain listed in
satisfactory condition at Overlook
Hospital, Summit, after being injured
in an automobile accident on Mountain
Avenue May 30, according to
SprlngfieldipQiiee reports.

Steven Ingman, 19, of Locust Avenue,
Mountainside, was traveling north on
Mountain Avenue about 10:30 p.m.
when his car collided with another
vehicle and turned over, according to
police.

According to police reports, the other

vehicle, driven by Vincent Maura, 18, of
Belleville, had apparently just backed
out of a Mountain Avenue driveway
when the collision occurred.

Ingman, and his passenger Charles'
Murray, 18, of Henshaw Avenue,
Springfield, were transported to the
hospital where they remained as of late
Monday.

The newly-organized Morris-Union
Consortium Band and Orchestra has
been busy rehearsing in preparation for
a spring concert Sunday featuring
students from seven area communities.

School districts represented in this
ambitious undertaking are Chatham
Borough, Chatham Township, Florham
Park, Mountainside, New Providence,
Passaie Township and Springfield.

The concept of an area band and
orchestra developed during 1983
through discussions by Robert
Lachenauer, chairman of the Con-
sortium Superintendents' Council, and
Anthony Gonnetla, superintendent of
Passaie Township public schools. They
felt a combined group would provide
enrichment opportunities for many
students, since declining enrollment
makes it increasingly difficult to seat a
full orchestra in individual districts.

Lachenauer, superintendent of New
Providence public, schools, has stated
that he is "especially happy to see the
consortium cooperating in this new
venture. It demonstrates that the group
can provide a valuable service in areas
other than special education, although
that Isstill its primary purpose,"
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Springfield Public Notice

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
COUNTY OF UNION

AN ORDINANC1 RBADOPT1NO
AND AMENDING AN OR-
DINANCE ENTITLED: "THE
ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD,
COUNTY Qf» UNION AND STAT1
OFNBVy JHRSEY"

TAKE NOTICE: that the forego-
ing ordinance was paised ana ap
proved at a regular meeting ol the
Township Committee of the
Township of Springfield in the
County of Union and State of New
Jersey, held on Tuesday evening,
May B, 1984,

Arthur H. Buehrer
Township Clerk

004541 Springfield Leader^ June 7,
— 7 « " " • " • • " " •

(Fee:J5.7S)

Notice Is hereby given that the
board oJ Adjustment of the
Township Of Springfield, Coynty of
Union, state of New Jersey, will
hold a public hearing on June 19,
1984 at 8:00 P.M. prevailing time in
the Municipal Building, Mountain
Avenue, Springfield, N.J. to con
sider the application of Norman Art
8, Irene 6. Powell for a variance for
Swimming Pool Location to the
Zoning Ordinance, ARTICLE 6
SiCTION 604.5, SETBACKS con
cerning Block 151 Lot J2 located at
317 Hillside Avenue, Springfield,
N.J,

MATTHEW J. CIARFILLO
Secretary

004534 Springfield Leader. June 7,
1984

(Fee: IS.75)

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINOFiBLD
COUNTY OF UNION

TAKE NOTICE! The T'qwnship
Committee of the Township'of Spr
ingfield, wilrhold a speciarmeeting
on Thursday June 7, 1984 at 7:00
P.M. The meeting will be held in
the Planning Board Room,
Municipal Building, This will be a
work session meeting, it is open to
the public. There may be matters
discussed, whereby the meeting
may be closed at times to the
public, because of fne nature of that
business,

Arthur H. Buehrer
Township Clerk

004542 Springfield Leader, June 7,
1984-. -, -.- -^-—

(Fee; «.!5)

Dental
Dialogue

SUGAR AND PLAQUE STRIKE BACK

Q. Can some types of food
cause decay?

A. Sugar contained in some
foods Is a primary cause of
tooth decay, but the combina-
tion of sugar and plaque is
deadly. Plaque plus sugar
equals acid which eats away at
tooth enamel. The first twenty
minutes after eating surgary
food is when the greatest
damage occurs, and the longer
the sugar remains in the mouth
the more likely decay. Some of
the worst offenders are candy,
cookies, ice cream, jams, and

soft drinks. Good substitutes
are, cheese, nuts, sunflower
seeds, and fruit juices.

This column is presented in
the interest of belter dental
health. From the office of
ROBERT A. WORTZEL, D.M.I>.

213 Summit Road
Mountainside • 654-5151

TASTE
THE GOOD TIMES

OF
SUMMER!

It's a summertime celebration you wouldn't dan1 miss!
Not only con you order Chuck Muer's carefully chosen fresh
fish, but you can have it chnr-t»rilied just the way you like it. Or
enjoy barbecued treats such os chicken or ribs. Plus some
mouth-watering corn-on-thf-cob on the side. And for your
summertime dessert, you can enjoy fresh-picked strawberries
or blueberries.
Summer never tasted so f>oud! So join us now throuKh July 13.

Chuck Muer's
seafood & tavern

The Mall at Short Hills
Short Hills «467f4199

D
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Trenton meeting set next week
as new solid waste crisis looms

Union County legislators are
scheduled to meet with Gov. Thomas
Kean and state Department of En-
vironmental Protection (DEP) officials
early next week in an attempt to stave
off the imminent shutdown of the
Middlesex County landfill used by most
of the county's municipalities — the
second garbage crisis in the area in
recent months.

The threatened closing comes on the
heels of the shutdown of the Hacken-
sack Meadowlands landfill site used by
Union Township, Springfield and Essex
County municipalities. That closing left
those communities with uncollected
garbage standing on their streets for a
day until another, more distant, site at
the meadowlands was opened.

Assemblyman Edward Gill said he
hopes the governor and the DEP will
agree to a temporary extension for the
Industrial Land Reclaiming (ILR)
landfill in Edison, which is now
scheduled to close on June 23.

Solid waste from most county
municipalities — including Roselle,
Roselle Park, Mountainside and
Kenilworth — is trucked there, Joe
Kazar, the county's solid waste
coorindator, noted.

If the extension is denied, they will be
forced to send their garbage to Ocean
County — a round trip of an additional
60 miles that could result in doubling
the present transportation costs, Kazar
said.

The situation could be complicated by
a strike, according to Edward M.
Cornell Jr., executive director of the
Waste Management Association
(WMA). He told a packed house at a
special meeting of the Board of
Freeholders last week that WMA
members had not reached a contract
agreement with Teamsters Local 945,
whose current pact expires June 30.

There is another immediate problem
posed by the prospect of having to ship
solid wastes the extra miles to Ocean
County, Gill said: "They don't have the
trucks to haul the stuff" that distance.

As,a result, the county has no option
but to go "hat in hand" to the governor
and DEP to ask for a grace period on
the ILR closing.

The extension would give the county
time to begin putting a solid waste
management plan of its own into effect,
Gill said, noting that the authtrities
have long known they would have to
take such action.

But Mayor Livio Mancino of
1 Kenilworth, one of a large contingent of

officials at the freeholders meeting last
week, complained that the notice of
plans for the ILR closing was in-
sufficient.

Garland Boothe, a Westfield coun-
cilman and chairman of the county's
Solid Waste Advisory Council, charged

that "on the short-term basis, it is
impractical, exorbitantly expensive
and unrealistic to atempt to change
overnight a half-century practice of
taking solid waste into Middlesex
County." He blamed the DEP for
"inaction" on an expansion request
that would permit the ILR landfill to
remain open.

As an alternative for the long run,
negotiations are under way for a
Rahway location for a resource
recovery plant, Kazar pointed out. The
site is on Route i, bounded by the
Rahway River, just east of Lawrence
Street. "Part of the reason we selected
this site is its location on a major
highway," he said.

County officials hope to acquire the
land and select a private company to
build and run the plant by the end of the
year, according to Kazar. The target
date for putting resource recovery into
operation would then be 1988.

Through "mass burning," the plant
would generate steam to produce
electricity, which would be sold to
Public Service Electric and Gas Co.

Source separation — separating out
glass, aluminum and other recyclable
materials before the garbage is
collected from the home or business —
is "consistent" with the county's solid
waste management plan, Kazar said.

However, the plant would be
equipped to handle all types of wastes
from throughout the county, even if
there were no source separation.

Union and Springfield, which now
send ship their garbage to the
meadowlands, will be able to use the
plant if they so choose, Gill said. He
predicted that, by the time it is built, it
will be the most economical option.

State Senator Raymond Lesniak,
speaking at the freeholders' meeting
last week, said a goal of 25 percent has
been set for recycling municipal
wastes. This, however, does not meet
today's needs, he said.

The governor has.proposed raising
$25 million a year by taxes to meet new
needs, Lesniak said. But the state
senator suggested, instead, taking $200
million from surplus and placing it in a
special solid waste disposal fund.

Municipalities await
rebates on recycling

SAFETY TEAM—Students of the Month from St. James School,
Springfield, inspect school safety guides in the school driveway.
Back row, from left, are Patrick Corbett, Esther Everett, Mane
DiCosmo, Alyson Dlugosz, Marie Theresa Jouen and Cynthia
Erhardt, Front, from left, are Debby Henn, Franceses Nazzaro
and Card Knutsen.

Dayton singers honored,
year-end concert tonight

All but five of Union County's 21
municipalities have applied to the state
for recycling rebates for 1983.

The exceptions are Springfield,
Mountainside, Clark, Winfield and
Rahway, which have no current
recycling programs.

The 16 other communities are
awaiting state validation of their ap-
plications for the rebates, which are
paid out of a fund built up from a land-
fill surcharge of 12 cents per cubic
yard, according to Joan Buhrendorf,
the county's recycling coordinator.

All municipalities must pay this
surcharge, she explained. They can
apply for rebates not only for materials
collected by the town itself but also for
those collected by private businesses
and civic organizations, she pointed
out.

In Union County, recycling programs
vary from town to town.

Three municipalities have man-
datory source separation: Linden and
Kenilworth, which require residents to
separate newspapers from other
materials put out for the garbage
collector, and Roselle Park, which
requires glass to be separated from
other garbage.

Some communities have recycling
drop-off centers that are open several
times a month; others have Boy Scout

groups who collect recyclable
materials; still others have other
groups that conduct ecology projects.

A wide variety of materials comes
under the rebate program, from
newspapers to used motor oil. Even
food renderings (fat cut off from
meats) from supermarkets and
restaurants can be counted, Buhren-
dorf said. Some materials included in
the rebate applications are even more
unexpected, she added; for example,
Union Township is applying for credit
for asphalt used in road work done by
the state Department of Tran-
sportation,

Rebates are paid at a rate of $8.08 per
ton in the first year that a municipality
participates. After that, the formula
changes, with the community required
to show an increasing tonnage each
year in order to remain eligible, she
said.

One of the five communities which
did not apply this year, Springfield, did
earn a rebate in 1983 for recycling done
in 1982, Buhrendorf said.

She reported that the rebates paid out
by the state to Union County
municipalities last year on the basis of
1982 tonnage included;

Union, $19,536.74; Linden, $1,194.85;
Roselle Park, $4,918.59; Springfield,
$5,294,07, and Kenilworth, $1,447.57.

The Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School Chorale was the recipient of a
bronze medal for its performance at the
recent Montreal Music Festival in
Montreal, Canada. The festival is one of
many competitions conducted under
the auspices of the International
Musical Festivals organization, whose
purpose is to encourage and support
high performance standards by non-
professional musical groups.

In its performance, the Dayton
Chorale, under the direction of Brenda
Kay, performed "Begone Dull Care" by
Gordon Jacobs, Alleluia frorn^ Bach's
"Motet VI" and Scarletti's "Exultate
Deo" for a panel of highly qualified
judges. Other groups participating in
Montreal included students from Long
Island, New York, Massachusetts, and
Connecticut.

The chorale members are Steve
Barison, Lauren Bruder, Roseanne
Caiazzo, Ruth Hopaluk, Dianne Isea,
Denice McDonald, Gilon Rubaneko,
Cheryl Sueskind and Alan Sousa, all of
Springfield, and Mountainside
residents Lisa Barre, Tim Benford, Sue
Marie Clement, Brian Dailey, Jim
Dascoli, Peter Feltman, Tom Gillman,
Susan Hain, Caitlin Haughey, Jenny
Karady, Chris Knierim, Doug Mahtr,
Craig Morong, Cindy Moser, Mike
Ruggeri, Bob Satler, Traci Spivack and
Amy Van Pelt,

Tonight at 8 p.m., the chorale, vocal
workshop, and concert choir, which
together make up the vocal music
department at Jonathan Dayton will
present their traditional end of the year
concert in the Halsey Hall Auditorium
at the high school in Springfield, The
public is invited,

Consortium's concert
to be new band's debut

Burglar hits 'watchless' neighborhood
SPRINGFIELD—A Benjamin Drive

residence was reported burglarized
sometime between Saturday night and
Sunday, the third of such home
burglaries reported in the last two
weeks, according to Springfield police
reports.

Police said access was gained to the
house through a rear, sliding door. The
other burglarized homes, located on
Lyons Place,and Milltown Road, were
also broken into through the rear of the
house.

Two attempted burglaries, on
Sycamore Terrace and Short Hills
Avenue, were also reported in the two-
week period.

Patrolman George Hildner of the
Springfield Crime Prevention Unit said
the homes the burglars hit, were not
"Crime Watch" areas.

Hildner said that no homeowners
from Benjamin Drive, a fairly new
development in town, had contacted
him, until now, to establish a crime
watch patrol.

He recommends that all blocks
establish such a patrol where a crime
watch sign could be posted. The sign
displays an eye, which symbolizes to
prospective intruders that residents
"keep an eye" on neighboring homes.

He also suggests that residents
contact him for a "home security
check," Hildner appraises the homes

for their security against break-ins, and
advises owners how they can better
guard the premises,

Hildner's other tips include informing
neighbors when you will be out for the
day or evening, bringing in trash cans
and mail promptly, and using deadbolts
wherever possible.

Pair are hurt in car accident
SPRINGFIELD—Two men, one a

Springfield resident, remain listed in
satisfactory condition at Overlook
Hospital, Summit, after being injured
in an automobile accident on Mountain
Avenue May 30, according to
Springfieldfpollce reports,

Steven Ingman, 19, of Locust Avenue,
Mountainside, was traveling north on
Mountain Avenue about 10:30 p.m.
when his car collided with another
vehicle and turned over, according to
police.

According to police reports, the other

vehicle, driven by Vincent Mauro, 18, of
Belleville, had apparently just backed
out of a Mountain Avenue driveway
when the collision occurred,

Ingman, and his passenger Charles'
Murray, 18, of Henshaw Avenue,
Springfield, were transported to the
hospital where they remained as of late
Monday,

The newly-organized Morris-Union
Consortium Band and Orchestra has
been busy rehearsing in preparation for
a spring concert Sunday featuring
students from seven area communities"

School districts represented in this
ambitious undertaking are Chatham
Borough, Chatham Township, Florham
Park, Mountainside, New Providence,
Passaic Township and Springfield,

The concept of an area band and
orchestra developed during 1983
through discussions by Robert
Lachenauer, chairman of the Con-
sortium Superintendents' Council, and
Anthony Gonnella, superintendent of
Passaic Township public schools. They
felt a combined group would provide
enrichment opportunities for many
students, since declining enrollment
makes it increasingly difficult to seat a
full orchestra in individual districts,

Lachenauer, superintendent of New
Providence public schools, has stated
that he is "especially happy to see the
consortium cooperating in this new
venture, It demonstrates that the group
can provide a valuable service in areas
other than special education, although
that is still its primaryjurpose."

Approximately 70 students in grades
five to 12 make up the consortium or-
chestra and an equal number are
participating in the band. They were
invited to join upon the recom-
mendations from teachers in their
respective districts. All rehearsals
have taken place in New Providence,
Springfield and Chatham Township,
The Music Festival will take place
Sunday at 2:30 p.m. at the Chatham
Township High School.

Dr. Kim Coleman, supervisor of the
. consortium, has announced the ap-
pointment of three•- conductors to
coordinate all rehearsals and other
activities of the musical groups. They
are, for the orchestra, Mary Skeres of
New Providence and for the band, Ron
Brown of Springfield and John latesta
of Chatham Township for the Stage
Band.

The planning committee includes
Charles Hansen of Chatham Borough,
John latesta of Chatham Township,
William Roberts of Florham Park,
Charles Guinta of Mountainside,
Stephen Kramer of New Providence,
Mary Skweres of New Providence;
Eileen Arnold of Passaic Township and
Ronald Brown of Springfield.

Drivers fold
of safety steps
by St. James

With the advent of warmer weather-
more students are walking to and from
school. Anticipating this extra
pedestrian activity, St. James School
has made an effort to make the area
around the school safe for walkers and
drivers alike.

Traffic cones are placed across two of
the three driveways during recsaa
times. Drivers with school/church
business may gain access to the
buildings by using the third driveway
on the Principal's Office side of the
school.

Parents are urged to use entrance
and exit lanes as well as to observe
speed zone and drop-off/pick-up areas
of the lot.

NAACPplans
'diamond' fete

The Tri-City Branch of the National
Association for the Advancement of
Colored People (NAACP) will hold a
"Diamond Jubilee Freedom Fund
Banquet" June 17, at 5 p.m, at the Town
and Campus Banquet Center, 1O4O
Morris Ave,, Union,

Joe L, Clark, the principal of the
Eastside High School, Paterson, will be :,
the guest speaker.

Tickets, which are $25 each, may be
obtained by calling 688-5643 or 379-5189.

Two quit posts
on zoning unit

SPRINGFIELD—Resignations of
two Zoning Board of Adjustment
members were recently received by the
Springfield Towhship Committee.

Robert Haarsgaard, a regular
member of the board, resigned after
more than one year's service. Donald
Halbsgut, an alternate member who
was appointed the first of this year, also
resigned.

Mayor Philip Feintuch said the
replacements for the two members will
be announced at the next township
committee meeting Tuesday.

Spring cohtert
held at school

SPRINGFIELD-Students from the.
James Caldwell School presented their
annual Spring Concert on May 22 in the
school gym, with the celebrated theme
of "Miss Liberty." •-

Prior to the concert, the Caldwell
PTA held a short business meeting at
which officers for the 1984-85 school
year were elected, Marilyn DeTone will
serve as president, Doreen Franko,
vice president, Louise Clayton,
treasurer, and Joanne Schwarzbek,
secretary.

Refreshments provided by the
Hospitality Committee were served
after the,concert.

Lottery finalist
SPRINGFIELD—Kay Lemmerman

of Springfield Is among 200 finalists in
the millionaire "Cash for Life" instant
game drawing to be held by the New
Jersey State Lottery Commission in
Atlantic City Wednesday.

The top winner will get $1,000 a week
for life, with a guaranteed minimum of
$1 million. If the winner dies before
collecting that much, his or her .estate
will receive the money.

Another $225,000 will be awarded in
smaller prizes, from $50,000 down to a
minimum of $500 guaranteed to each
finalist.

Springfield Public Notice

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
COUNTY OP UNION

AN ORDINANCE READOPTING
AND AMINPINQ AN OR.
OINANCB BNTITLBO; "THE
ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD,
COUNTY OF UNION AND ITATB
OPNBW JERSBY"

TAKE NOTICE: that the farego-
ins ordinanct was passed and ap
proved at a regular meeting of the
Township tornmi i t te of the
Township of Springfield in the
County of Union and State of N»w
Jersey, held on Tuesday evtnino.
May B, 1»B4.

Arthur H. Buehrer
Township Clerk

004S4I Sprinafifld Leader, June 7,
—9M——' "

(Fee:S5.75>

Notice is htrtby j i v tn that the
bpard ol Adjustment of the
Township Of Sprinifieia, County o!
Union, State of New jersey, will
hold a public hearing on June 19,
)?B4 at 1:00 P.M, prevailing time in
the Municipal Building, Mountain
Avenue, Springfield, N.J. to con
jider the application of Norman M
S, Irene 6. Powell for a variance for
Swimming Poo! Location to tne
Zoning Ordinance, ARTICLE 6
SECTION 604.S, SETBACKS eon
turning Block 151 Lot 22 located at
317 Hillside Avenue, Springfield,
N.J.

MATTHEW J.C I AH PELLO
Secretary

snrlngtteldj .eader. June 7,
19B4

( F e e ; 15.751

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
COUNTY OF UNION

TAKE NOTICE! The Township
Committee of the Township'of Spr-
ingfield, wi l l hold a special meeting
on Thursday June 7, l»B4 at 7;00
P.M. The meeting wil l be held in
the Planning Board Room,
Municipal Building. This wi l l be a
work session meefinfl- it is open to
the public. There may be matters
discussed, whereby the meeting
may be closed at times to th»
public, because of the nature of that
business

Arthur H. Buehrer
Township Clerk

(XM542 Springfield Lead»r, June 7,
1984

(Pee:iS.3S)

Dental
Dialogue

SUGAR AND PLAQUE STRIKE BACK

Q. Can some
cause decay?

types of food

A, Sugar contained in some
foods is a primary cause of
tooth decay, but the combina-
tion of sugar and plaque is
deadly. Plaque plus sugar
equals acid which eats away at
tooth enamel. The first twenty
minutes after eating surgary
food is when the greatest
damage occurs, and the longer
the sugar remains in the mouth
the more likely decay, Some of
the worst offenders are candy,
cookies, icecream, jams, and

soft drinks. Good substitutes
are, cheese, nuts, sunflower
seeds, and fruit juices.

Thu column U presented in °
the interest of better dental
health, From the office of
ROBERT A. WO&TZEL, D.M.O.

213 Summit Road
Mountainside • 654-5151

TASTE
THE GOOD T]

OF
SUMMER!

[ES

«*>.

It's a summertime celebration you wouldn't dare miss!
Nut only can you order Chuck Muer's carefully chosen fresh
fish, but you can hnve it char-grilled just the way you like it. Or
enjoy barbecued treats such as chicken or ribs. Plus some
mouth-watering corn-on-the-cob on the side. And for your
summertime dessert, you enn enjoy fresh-picked strawberries
or hluehernies,
Summer never tasted so good! So join us now through July 1 "h.

Chuck Muer's
seafood & tavern

The Mall at Short Hills .
Short Hills •467-4199

We've Got 'Em All...! and Service, Too!

Columbia

MSN BOMS HIM tUNltt

DECK SALE
• Wolmanized

• Redwood
• Fir

Cone in
For
FKIE
Dealgn
and Estimate!

FREE
Your 1*1 Gallon ol

STAIN
up in 119 99 value,

i you

lumber for your deck



Regional BOE okays
summer school staff

ByVICKIVREELAND
KENILWORTH—With the end of the

school year just around the corner, the
Regional Board of Education approved
summer teaching personnel, vocational
coordinators and guidance counselors
at Tuesday night's board meeting in the
David Brearley Regional High School,
Kenilworth,

The summer school program will run
from July 2 to August 3. Summer
class^^vill be offered at the David
Brearley High School only, with the
exception of Driver Education classes,
which will be available at all four
regional schools.

The board also moved to employ
students as clerical or custodial
assistants during the summer months
at a rate of $3,35 per hour.

Also approved for the 1984-85 school
year were student teachers, substitute
teachers, and extracurricular activity
assignments for teachers.

On r e c o m m e n d a t i o n from
Superintendent Dr. Donald Merachnik,
the board voted to submit a proposal for
funding of a $71,230 grant to the New
Jersey State Department of.Education
for a project entitled "Transistional
Work Experience for Classified High
School Students,"

The project, developed by Dr. Frank
Kenny, director of pupil personnel
services, wAuld permit the establish-
mentMtfjuj/in-school business, run by
speefaredueation students, to sub-
contract projects from local industry.

Designed to run for three years," the
project would employ 25 of the students
currently enrolled in two special
education programs at the Arthur L.
Johnson Regional High School, If the
program is successful, it will be opened
to other district students in the second
and third years.

The $71,230 grant, if received, will
fund the first year of the program. The
board anticipates that additional
requests for funding will be made for
the remaining two years.

The David Brearely Marching Rand

will participate in the New Jersey State
Klks Parade this weekend in Wildwond
The band will represent l!u> high school
and the Union Elks Lodge ' J5B:i.

The David Brearley choral group
iwently returned from thc> Bermuda
Music Festival where they received
both silver and bronze medals for their
per ft nuances.

Benjamin Jones, assistant principal
at the Governor Livingston Regional
High School, gave a presentation on the
capabilities of the regional district's
cable television studio.

Presently, the district has one studio
which is housed in Governor
Livingston. A curriculum plan to utilize
the equipment for students has been
developed, and is expected to come
before the board for approval this
month,

Jones said that workshops have been
conducted in three of the high schools to
introduce interested students^ and
teachers to the cable studio, A
workshop will soon be conducted in the
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School,

According to Jones, the Livingston
studio includes an uplink, in addition to
being hooked up to Suburban
Cablevision, An uplink allows a signal
to be directed out, as well as receiving
the cable.

The Livingston station will also
broadcast to the townships of
Springfield, Mountainside and
Berkeley Heights.

Jones suggested that the district
should purchase two additional studios.
The cost of the portable studio equip-
ment in Governor Livingston was
approximately $28,000, according to
Jones. It was estimated that over a
three-year period, the cost of additional
studios would run about $300,000.

The board requested Jones to submit
a report on the approximate costs.

Jon&s said the school's cable station
is representative of our current video-
oriented society. "It is one more
tangible skill the students could pick up
while in high school," he said.

Library to display books
donated by Woman's Club

MOUNTAINSfDE-A display of gift
books donated by the Mountainside
Woman's Club will be featured at the
Free Public Library of Mountainside
from today through June 14.

With almost 1,000 carefully resear-
ched and meticulously drawn
illustrations in "European Costume;
4,000 Years of Fashion", author Doreen
Yarwood describes how our European
ancestors dressed and decorated
themselves. A glossary of terms,
Bibliography and full notes to the
illustrations complete this remarkably
detailed history.

"American Furniture" by Jonathan
L. Fairbanks is meant for both con-
noisseur and amateur. The author has
examined furniture from coast to coast,
in museums and private collections and
the volume contains exquisite line
drawings revealing how antique fur-
niture was made and, therefore, how to
tell a genuine antique from a forgery.

In "Who Lived Where," author John
Eastman provides an, unparalleled
guide to the everyday lives of famous
Americans of the past, a practical
handbook for the tourist who likes to
visit historic homes, and a handsome
and fascinating book for the armchair
traveler.

Containing a wealth of magnificent
illustrations in color and black and
white, "The Complete Paintings of El
Greco" by Jose Gudiol demonstrates
the nature of El Greco's wayward and
compelling art and jeveals him, in this
sumptuous volume, as one of the
greatest figures of European painting.

In the companion volume, by Guide!

"The Complete Painting of Velazquez"
contains an exhaust ive and
discriminating study of the painter's
development, with a full, painstaking
analysis of the most significant pain-
tings of each stage in his career and a
meticulous examination of "at-
tributed" or doubtful works, paintings
done in his studio, etc,

Robert Rosenblum's "I9th Century"
draws from the historical documen-
tation of the period the dynamics of the

• making and viewing of art, examining
the reciprocal influences of art and
technology, art and politics, art and
literature, art and music. To match the
opulence of the subject, the author
selected over 500 illustrations many of
which have never before been
reproduced in color.

Among the artists investigated in
Albert Chatelet's "Early Dutch
Painting," are the idiosyncratic
Geertgen tot Sint Jans and his cooly
sophisticated paintings, and the
mysterious Albert Van Ouwater, whose
stylized painting offers new insights
into the evolving Dutch art. A catalogue
of 100 reproductions includes nearly all
the surviving paintings of the period.

Also included in this display is the
"McGraw-Hill Encyclopedia of World
Drama," an international reference
work in five volumes, which can be
savored by theatre lovers and students
of drama without any prospects of
satiation.

CLASSIFIED ADS J
i PAYOFF! k

Announcing! Summer Hours
open daily 8 a.m,-8 p.m.

Sat., Sun. & Holidays 8 a.m.-8 p.m.

SPEEDY
CAR WASH
100% Brushless

Soft Cloth System
Gentle touch, no scratches or swirls, gleaming whitewalls...Guaranteed

/ I f f Undercarriage flush
I 0 0 value)

Car Wash
$983

only • • ta*

Hot Wax
only € l "w ta>

12 Super Powered Self-Service Vacuums
(com operalod) ^ ^ i

[ l t d Loni Ham Reich I mo Trunk, itviti it* Hisn Cyiimin DM,

No Tippmi Piimitted M DO Iemu 101 NITHOU) t i n

open daily (weather permitting)
SIS LEHIGH AVi. , UNION " A . . . . MOHHiS * «
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Mayor's home damaged
in incidents of vandalism

FASHION L)L SIGNLRb—Deerfield School students Jennifer
Arthur (left) and AAarcia Stypa were the proud winners of the
Mountainside PTA's annual T-shirt design contest. Stypa's
design which won first prize in the contest was reproduced on T-
shirts sold by the PTA this spring. Arthur was the runner up.

Riffer teaching guitar program

KENILWOKTII-Three incidences of
vandalism were reported at Mayor
Livio Mancino's home on North 24th
Street on both Saturday and Monday
nights, police said.

Mayor Mancino told police he heard a
disturbance on his lawn shortly after
midnight Saturday. Upon investigating,
he found a front, 30 x 14 in. window had
been broken and a pile of debris was left
on his lawn.

According to police reports, the
mayor felt' that the vandalism was
related to Tuesday's primary election,
and asked police for special patrols of
his home.

Sometime after midnight Monday, a
car drove over Mancino's lawn. A
police officer discovered the tire tracks
about 6:30 a.m. Tuesday morning.
Police also discovered tire tracks on the
lawn of Borough Hall approximately :j
a.m. Tuesday.

A Middlesex man was arrested about
9 p.m. Friday night after being involved
in an argument at a Lincoln Drive
residence. Paul Weaver, 35, was
charged with two counts of disorderly
conduct, three counts of simple assault,
including assualt on a police officer,
obstructing justice, and resisting
arrest.

Judge Aldan Markson set Weaver's
bail at $2,000.

Vandalism,was also reported at the
Commonwealth Department Store,
Boulevard, when a large firecracker
was thrown into the entranceway of the
store, shattering surrounding glass
windows. The firecracker was set off
about 7 p.m. Sunday.

A gun shot was reported ai» the
Zanzibar Tavern, South 31st Street,
about 3:30 a.m. Sunday. The tavern
owner told police he thought the noise
was a firecracker, but the following
morning discovered a whole in the wall.
Police also removed a bullet shell.

The night before, two Cranford men
had been assualted in the parking lot of
the tavern, however, police said the
men refused to sign complaints.

A Faitoute Avenue resident
discovered a glass vile and shattered
glass on the side of her pool, about 6:30
p.m Sunday. The resident told police
that she believed chemicals had been
poured into the pool. Police contacted
the health inspector to take samples of
the water, but the results are not yet
known.

Schering-Plough names
new pharmacy director

MOUNTAINSIDE-William Riffer of
Mountainside will teach a summer
guitar program for students enrolled in
junior high school through college-
beginning Friday at Drew University,
Madis'on.

Two," four-week sessions are
scheduled for June 1-29 and July 1=29,
with classes meeting twice weekly on
the 186-acre Drew campus. Instruction
will emphasize several styles of music
for guitar, with special attention on
music fundamentals and proper
technique. Special classes are available
in improvisation.

Riffel, a lecturer in music, holds a
bachelor's degree in philosophy and
English from Montclair State (1980)
and a master's degree in guitar per-

formance from Rutgers University
(1982). He has studied at the Manhattan
School of Music,

Registration is now underway. For
more information call Rif'i'el at (201)
233-8659 or (201)233-4781.

Raimondi is licensed
KENILWORTH-Borough resident

Richard Raimondi recently passed an
exam given by the Board of Examin-
sers of Electrical Contractors, Newark.
Raimondi wa>. granted his Electrical
Contractor's license on April 9. Prior to
receiving his license, Raimondi was
promoted to electrical foreman at
Muhlenberg Hospital, Plajnfield.

KENILWORTH-Jack Robbins,
Ph.D., has been appointed Director of
Pharmacy Affairs, Schering
Laboratories, Schering-Plough Corp.,
Kenilworth.

In his new position, Robbins will be
responsible for Schering Laboratories'
wide-ranging educational and
professional service programs
dedicated to the advancement of
pharmacy. These activities include
support for Schering pharmacy
seminars, pharmacy student summer
internship and pharmacy faculty
visitation programs, and the annual
Schering Report on various aspects of
the practice of pharmacy.

"Robbins' appointment underscores
Schering's tradition of commitment to
the advancement of the profession of
pharmacy," said Frank DiLascia, vice-
president - industry affairs and in-
stitutional sales. "With his experience
and education," he added, "Robbins is
eminently qualified to strengthen and
expand Schering's pharmacy affairs
program. "

In announcing the appointment.
DiLascia noted that Robbins played a
major role in the development of the
Schering Report, which each year
surveys some new aspect of pharmacy
and its relationship with consumers and
other health care professions. "As
director of pharmacy affairs,"
DiLascia continued, "Robbins will help
to further familiarize pharmacists with
Schering's new Ask Your Pharmacist
public service program, which is
designed to encourage consumers to
direct their questions on medications to
their pharmacists."

Robbins joined the company in 1962
and was appointed product manager in
1969. In 1974, he^was named health

. - , --5- "

jack Robbins
services planning manager, and sub-
sequently was appointed associate
director of pharmacy affairs in 1979 and
associate director of professional
services in 1983.

Robbins holds a B.S degree from the
Massachusetts College of Pharmacy,

-an M.S. degree in pharmacy ad-
ministration from Long Island
University, an M.A degree in
psychology from the New School for
Social Research, and a PhD. in social
psychology from Columbia University.

He is chairman of the scientific af-
fairs committee ana a member of ;he
pharmacy relations committee of the
National Pharmaceutical Council, and
serves on the pharmacy relations
committee of the Pharmaceutical
Manufacturers Association,

Westf ield theatre holds tryouts
LEARNING ABOUT DRUG ABUSE=-On May 18, Harding
School sixth-graders were treated to an informative talk on drug
abuse by Captain Brent David and LTetective William Dowd
(back). Topics for discussion included marijuana and alcohol
abuse. Pictured from left are Brenda Lanzafama, Jacqueline
A/Vulhern, Darjene Sica, Christopher Parenti, Kristine Shields,
Michelle Londino, Maria Pascarella, Rocco La Vista and Andrea
Noble.

Tryouts for "Ernest in Love," by Lee
Pockriss and Anne Croswell, the" first
production in the 1984-85 Westfield
Community Players' season, will be
held at the theatre, 1000 North Ave..
Westfield, Sunday at 2 p.m., and
Monday at 7:30 p.m.

All those interested are asked to

bring any selection of their own music
for choral auditions. This musical will
be presented in, late September and
early October. It will be directed by

Maurice J, Moran Jr. and the musical
direction is by Jim Beil. Rehearsals
will begin in mid-August

Money Market and
Investment Account Rates
UNITED
MONEY
FUND

9.41°°« 9.00'EFFECTIVE
ANNUAL YIELD

Earn this rate on funds over 82,500 Intmi'sl compounded
and credited monthly All funds insurnti by IDIC

UNITED
SUPER
NOW

859* w 8.25'EFFECTIVE
ANNUAL YIELD

Earn this rale on funds over S2.50U Intciest mmnounded
iitid credited monthly All funds insuied liy Mill-

UNITED
INVESTMENT

FUND

L1ILCTIVL ,
ANNUAL YIELD HAIL

Repurchase Agreement" terms (mm 15 to 89 dnys
Minimum investment nL$2.50() Simple inteirs! Nn penalty
for early ledemplion

UNITED
INVESTMENT

CHECKING

8.70*™ 8.35'EFFECTIVE
ANNUAi YIEID-
Earn this rate on funds over $2,000 which are swept weekly
from thf! NOW Account portion into a Repurchase
Agreement ' Interest compounded monthly and crndited
monthly to tfu: NOW Account portion funds helnw S?."000
an; insured by tlu; t DIG.

"A Repurchase Agreement is not an account oi a deposit and is mil insured
by the EPIC or any other qnvemment agency. ,_• -

FOR DETAILS CALL;

931-6845
Rates siib|ect to elianqe-
withnut prior notice

UNITED COUNTIES
TRUST COMPANY

Known For Famous Brands

0
A-

Kent
Dress
Shirt

ARRQW FATHER'S DAY
Vn On Father's Day, do you know

the first choice of American
men for style, quality and
value? Martin-Edward does...
Arrow shins!

•••• All men appreciate the hand-
r^ some good looks of an Arrow

like the fabric, the
the easy-care comfort.

Martin-Edward knows their
quality's been respected for so
many generations. And of
course. there's a wide
selection of Arrow shirts at
Martin-Edward... for office-
wear, weekend fun, and
everything m-between.
Doesn't your Dad deserve an
Arrow, at Martin-Edward?

MEMBER FDIC

1024 Stuyvesant Avenue, Union Center 687-4633
Open,Daily 9:30 teS:30: Thum. & Fri. TU 9 PM

PARKING AT REAR OF STORE
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Scene around the towns

Time to separate
When New York was in the throes of one of its

garbage collection strikes, some wag suggested that
city folks simply gift wrap their garbage and put it on
the back seats of their cars; someone would be sure to
steal it.

Here in Union County, it's not a strike that is
causing our problem with solid waste. It's finding a
safe, affordable long-term means for disposing of it.
Despite the worries that so many have about the
crime rate, there aren't enough thieves around to
steal all those huge amounts of garbage that we ac-
cumulate every day. .

Resource recovery plants that turn garbage into
energy will probably have to be the eventual solution.
Expensive as they are, they still seem to be the most
practical answer in the long run.

But that solution is years away. In the meantime,
there is an initial step that we can take: source
separation.

That means, simply, separating recyclable
materials such aŝ  newspapers and glass from other
items at the source — the home or the business place
— before putting out the garbage cans for collection.

Sorting the garbage may be something of a
nuisance. It is, however, a nuisance that's becoming
more and more necessary as nearby landfills reach
capacity and costs of trucking solid wastes soar.

To encourage source separation at the local level,
the state is offering municipalities rebates for
recycling materials collected within their boundaries.
For the most part, they amount to just a few thousand
dollars. But even the smallest rebate is bound to ease
the load on the local taxpayer somewhat.

There is another cost factor that must be con-
sidered: the cost to future generations as natural
resources dwindle and the little vacant land that's left
is turned into mountains of garbage that pollute our
soil and water supply.

Many communities already have municipally-
sponsored or municipally-supported projects that
include drop-off points for recyclable materials and
Collections conducted by private clubs and
organizations.

But so far, only three municipalities in the county
are mandating source separation. Linden and
Kenilworth require that newspapers be separated
from other garbage and Roselle Park requires that
glass be separated.

It is time for the other communities in the county to
follow suit.^Simply mandating source separation,
however, will not be enough. It will take a continuing
effort to make it work — effort by municipal officials
and civic-minded organizations to educate the people,
and to keep reminding them, that recycling is wise,
both economically and ecologically.

Letter to the editor
Letters to the editor must be

received no later than noon on the
Friday preceding the date of: the
issue in which they are to appear.
They should he typed, with double
spacing between lines (not all in
capital letters, please).

All letters must include a written
signature, a complete address and a
phone number where the writer may
he reached during business hours
(for verification purposes only). The
writer's name will be withheld only
in most unusuaLcircitmsUuice,s^and
at the editor's discretion.

This newspaper reserves the right
to edit or reject any letter and to
publish only one letter from any one
person within any four-week period.

Computers needed
Heard it through the grapevine, and

we know how strong that is!
Microcomputers for business education
will not be allowed by Mr, Joseph Malt,
principal of David Brearley High
School in Kenilworth, because sup-
posedly, there is no space, no available
room. Now really! Anne Romano,
principal of Daytonin Springfield, has
also been known to say that she will not
allow the microcomputers at her school
either. She is said to have stated she
needs more time to study the matter.
Thus, only two schools in the Regional
district will have the microcomputers,
and these are Arthur Johnson In Clark
and Governor Livingston in Berkeley
Hieghts.

Again, students in Kenilworth
(Mountainside and Springfield) will be
slighted, because administrators lack
initiative j,o do their job. It might
require a little thought and effort to
figure out where they should he put In
this modern age, when typing classes
are already filled for the coming fall

term at Brearley, microcomputers
would serve as a modern way for
students to learn keyboard and advance
into the future. Apparently, ad-
minstrators at both schools are still
living in the past,

IMK'IIKI.I.KDl'ltOIS
Substitute teacher

at David Brearley U.S.

Legislative
addresses

Scent1 around the towns is stepping up
to a new challenge this week — this
time in Irvington. If you recognize the
spot, above right, let us know by 9 a.m.
Monday. Write to Scene, in care of this
newspaper, P.O. Box 3109, 1291
Stuyvesant Ave,, Union 07083.

Last week, as Christine McElwee of
Roselle Park pointed out, the Scene
showed "the flagpole area in front, of
the Rnsfllp Pork Veterans Memorial

On the bright side

Library, Chestnut Street." She noted,
"The Memorial Day parade, which,
incidentally, was postponed this year
because of rain, ends up here,"

Mildred E, Kendig of Kenilworth
added, "There is a white cross to
represent each of our departed ser-
vicemen of R.P. This site is kept im-
maculate — grounds trimmed and
crosses painted — the large flag raised

daily ... Memorial floral tributes are
put here near the statue of a soldier
each year."

Jeannie Spagnolo and Tanya Smith,
fourth-graders in Deerfield School in
Mountainside, not only recognized ihe
spot but also counted the crosses, "It
has 38 crosses and 38 flags, plus one
emblem representing the Jewish war
veterans of the United States and one
V.F.W. emblem," they wrote. "It also

has one stainless steel flagpole," They
added, "We are so hung up on the
Scenes around Town that we had one of
my family friends drive us all over
Roselle Park until we spied it,"

Frank McSweeney of Linden, who
also recognized the Scene, noted, "To
the left is the Soldiers' Monument
erected by the people in Roselle Park to
honor the men who served in World War
I.' 1917=1918."

'Successful' graduate at a 20-year reunion
ByGKKRYDiGKSl"

"Why don't you kids leave me along
for a minute?" I leaned against the
kitchen wall, annoyed with the strident
echo of my voice, if I wanted to make a
good impression tonight I had to lower
the octave a few notches and relax. I'd
been twitchy as a cat all day. What was
the big deal about a 20-year high school
reunion anyway'?

"What do you want to go to one of
those things for'?" grunted my friend,
Judy. "Everyone just sits around, looks
over everybody else, finds out who has
the best jobs and runs down those who
aren't there, I was sorry I went to mine,
It was such a bore," She dismissed me
with a yawn,

I hadn't thought of it that way — only
as a chance to see how far we had
traveled over the years. Sure, it could
be scary to realize how much time had
passed, but it was a perfect chance to
stop and reassess what we had done
with our lives. My husband wasn't
interested in attending since he didn't
know any of my classmates, so I was
going with a friend from elementary
schooldays.

How many would remember me? I
seem to have the kind of face that
always reminds people of someone else

New jersey report

but they never remember my name.
My high school years had been happy
ones but spent on the fringe of events,
not really as a member of that special
popular group.

Although it was early when we
arrived at the restaurant, a huge swirl
of celebrants were already milling in
the foyer. There were two women on the
reception committee who greeted me.
They had been class leaders,
eheerleading captains and honor
students. But time had diminished the
sparkle in their eyes and even carefully
applied makeup could not quite conceal
the lines andfurrows which permeated
their faces, I felt guilty at the thoughts
that popped into my head and at the
same time felt a satisfaction knowing I
looked better than I did 20 years ago.
Always the plain Jane, tomboy type, I
had finally taken an interest in clothing
and makeup — a "late bloomer." Now,
in contrast to the girls I had held in awe
in my teens, I felt good about myself.

The dining room filled with a crush of
people and the noise reached deafening
proportions as we tried to outshout and
impress each other. There were some
who looked the same and others whose
changed appearance altered them
beyond recognition. We had our share

of bankers, community leaders, • doc-
tors, an actress and a gregarious
cheerleader who had been a woman's
libber back in the fifties and is now a
partner in a charter yacht company.

The most enjoyable conversations
were with my "buddies," I was always
the one to whom they came for advice
when they needed'a date; when they
wanted to know how to act with a girl*;
when they* wanted to patch up a
romance. If they only knew how often I
ached for them to ask me for a date
instead of aiding them in their search
for a cute girl. What a delight to share
the same easy camaraderie with them
again,

Eddie — I remember the gaudy
rhinestone earrings and enameled pins
snitched from his mother's jewelry box
he brought me when he stopped to call
on our way to school all during fourth
grade. As a child, his eyes were hard, a
reflection of the disruptive, unloving
home life he endured. It upset me to see
the same hardness was still there. But;
as he explained with insight, he had put
most obstacles in his own way and had
learned to barrel through or climb over
them. Now a successful businessman
with a family, he was the one person I
most enjoyed meeting again. Our long

talk reassured me that he had come to
terms with himself and life and the
hardness in his eyfs still belied the
gentleness underneath as it always had,

Dinner was finished and evening
started to drag. After the usual "How
you doing? How many kids? Where are
you living? Doesn't everyone look
great" — unless there were special
memories to bind you — that was the
end of the conversation and it was time
to move on.

Later I lay in bed, the word "suc-
cessful" ringing in my ears as the faces
of classmates danced before me. My
family snored gently in their beds. My
two sons are caring, giving teenagers,
and their sister is a delight to all of us.
I'm sure to many tonight, my husband's
job in sales, my secretarial postion and
our middle-income, routine life in the
suburbs seems boring and stifling.

But I know over the years my family
has worked hard and grown together
into a solid, loving unit — not an easy
accomplishment in today's society. The
love my husband and 1 have for each
other grows stronger each year; we are
best friends.

With a smile, I roll over to sleep
peacefully, satisfied that I'm a "suc-
cessful" graduate.

Hard decisions needed in solid waste crisis
By GOV. TOM KKAN

I am sure it must sometimes seem
that the news coming out of Trenton is
an almost unbroken stream of warnings
about crises and catastrophes about to
befall us. There is danger in this, since
when disaster is forestalled there is a
tendency to suspect the politicians of
crying wolf.

Vet, the warnings must be issued. In
any number of areas, particularly the
environment. New Jersey's leadership
has, for years, had its head in the sand.
It is only in the past two years that we
have finally begun serious and

The Senate
Bill Bradley, Democrat of Denville, :U5
Russell Senate Office Building,
Washington, DC. 20510 (telephone: 202=
224-3224), or H>09 Vauxhall Kd., Union.
N..J. 07083 (telephone: B88-09W)).
Hen, Kraiik I.uiili'iiherg, Russell Senate
Office Building, .Washington, D C
20510; District office: P.O. Box 595,
Nutley, N.J, 07110, (telephone; *»45-
3030),

The House
.lames Courier, Republican of
Hackettstnwn, 325 Cannon House Office
Building, Washington, D C , 20515
(telephone: 202-225-5H01), Or District
Offices: P.O. Bldg. 1 Morris St.,
Morrislown, N,.j. 079W0 or 41 N. Bridge
Si,, Somerville, N.J, 0B87H, District 12
includes Union, Springfield, Kenilworth
and Mountainside.

In Trenton
District 22

State Senate—Donald T. DiFruiicescii,
mm Westfield Aye., Scotch Plains
07076.
Assembly—Robert Franks, 495
Plainfield Ave, Berkeley Heights
07922. MaiireiMi Ogdeii 2fiB Essex St.,
Millburn 07041.

meaning! uT work on cleaning up the^
cankers of toxic waste dumps that blot
our landscape an threaten our water,
supplies. In this area the progress has
been impressive. New Jersey leads the
nation in toxic waste clean-up. With the
help of the federal Superfund and our
own Hazardous Waste Spill Fund, we
are making substantial progress.

There in another area, however,
where past neglect is not simply
threatening to overtake us, it is upon us
today, and in the next lew years will

,,__a£feel every single resident of our slate
in the most direct way: the pocket book.

That problem can be described in a
single, ugly, word: garbage.

We Americans produce garbage at an
alarming rate. But our willingness to
produce it has not been matched by our
willingness to do what is necessary to
dispose of it.

In New Jersey we produce aboul 10
million tons per year. That's about 1,3
tons for every man, woman and child in
the state! We are forced by United
States Supreme Court mandate1 to
accept another two million tons each
year from haulers in New. York and
Pennsylvania,

For the past 10 years New Jersey's
leadership has lacked the will to face up
to this* crisis and the hard decisions
needed to come to grips with i t %

now, the crisis warned of for to years is
here; We are running out of landfill
space.

New Jersey has about 120 landfills,
but about 20 of them accommodate 90
percent of our garbage. Many of the
largest landfills are approaching, or
have reached their capacity. This year,
it is likely that landfill closings will
force more than 1,000 garbage trucks
per day to seek new places to empty
their loads.

The immediate negative impact of
such action is two-fold: increased costs

jiregenenited by forcing haulersjo iinri
new, more dis tant , landfill
destinations; and those jurisdictions
with remaining landfill space will have
that space used up more quickly as they
are required to accept more garbage .
from outside their own district.

The impact of all this, of course,
eventually falls on the shoulders of the
individual home owner or renter.
Regardless of whether garbage is
hauled by a municipality or a private
carrier, the extra costs associated with
traveling further with each load and the
increased dumping fees that are likely
to be found at the new landfill
destinations Inevitably come directly
back to the individual family, either
through Increased taxes to pay for
municipal hauling, or increased fees
charged by private carriers.

Beyond this immediate problem lies
the worse, and inevitable one: What
happens when there is no landfill space
left at all?

New landfills are extremely difficult
to site. No one wants them in their town
or their county. And, beyond this, the
threat of groundwater contamination
forecloses many other possible sites.

To ignore this problem any longer
will only create bigger and bigger
problems'for all involved. Even now,
,the cost of solving.this problem will be
enormous. To ignore it further will

make that cost impossible to bear.
It is clear that we must not only find

new ways to dispose of our garbage, but
that we must find ways to cut down on
the volume to be disposed of.

To address this crisis, my ad-
ministration has introduced legislation
to create a new set of incentives for all
those involved in the garbage disposal
field to work actively to tackle this
problem.

Make no mistake. There is no cheap
solution to this dilemma.. But I believe
the proposals I will outline here will
best serve the long term interest of

"everyTesuJent or"fHrs"y l n r h e
first serious attack to be made on the
problem in 10years.

If we are to reduce the volume of
garbage we produce, it is clear that we
must move into the field of resource
recovery. The recovery process,
recycling, if you will, has had difficulty,
gaining wide acceptance in the past
because the return was too small to
justify the very substantial investment
needed to get into the field.

But now that reduction in the volume
of garbage or be disposed of will
produce its own financial reward, I
believe resource recovery can work.

Resource recovery dumping, or
tipping lees, tend to be higher than
landfill fees, particularly in the'early
years of operation, because of the high
start-up cost of recovery operations.

To deal with this problem the
legislation now under consideration in
the General Assembly under, the
sponsorship of Assemblyman Harry A."
McEnroe ID-Essex) would create a
Resource Recovery Investment Tax to
be levied on the owner or operation of
every landfill. The tax would start at $1
a ton and increase gradually to as,high
as $10, depending on the action by the
solid waste district in which the landfill
is located.

There are 22 solid waste management
districts in New Jersey, and cu0 would

receive the revenues realized from this
tax in their district. The money would
go into a Resource Recovery In-
vestment Fund, and could be used by
the district to finance the construction
or operation of a resource recovery
program.

Because some districts with existing
landfill space must accept garbage
from outside their boundaries, they will
be forced to use up their landfills more
quickly than if disposal were limited to
their district. To address this inequity,
the bill would levy an additional bonus

AurchargejilS^cents^per^ton on-outof • _
district waste, with that money going
into the Resource Recovery Investment
Fund of the receiving district.

Some districts have failed to meet
their obligations for disposing of their
own waste, preferring to send their
garbage into other counties rather than
create their own facilities or enter into
inter-district agreements.

Under the terms of this bill, districts
that fail to make a good faith effort to
meet their obligations would be
charged an additional surcharge of up
to $1.50 a ton, with that money going to
the district that is forced to accept the
extra garbage. The bill would also
allow the Department of En-
vironmental Protection to assume
administration of the district's
Resource Recovery Fund and withhold
other monies that would normally go to
the district.

Together with other changes in
existing solid waste laws, this bill
should make it attractive for every
county tolSegin addressing, seriously,
the problems of dealing with our
growing volume of solid waste,

Certainly, the program will increase
costs for every person who puts a
garbage can out at the curb. But to
allow the problem to slip further away
from us would only mean far, far
greater costs in the very near future.
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PyVICKIVREELAND
SPRINGFIELD«.The Springfield

Board of Education approved teacher
assignments for the 1984-85 school year
at a meeting held May 30, after
dissenting discussion, from both the
board and the public, on the hiring of a
Reading-Language Arts coordinator.

Parents voiced concern over the
projected class sizes in the two James
Caldwell School kindergartens and the
second grade in Sandmeier School, The
kindergarten classes in the Caldwell
School are projected at 19 and 20
students. The second grade in Sand-
meier School will be divided into two
classes of 20 and 21 students each,

• Superintendent Dr, Fred Baruchin
said that although the class sizes may
be larger than past years, in com-
parison with other district's, they are
still smaller.

The administrative counsel had
recommended to the board the hiring of
a Reading-Language Arts Coordinator
to assume supervision of the district's
reading program in grades K through
four, •*•

George Gomes, board member,
stated, "We do not need a coordinator
of reading for a R to four district. State
law does not require a coordinator until
the children are in grade three,"

Gomes, and fellow minority mem-
bers, Louis Monaco and Joseph Pepe,

;• contended that the coordinator position
-; would be better used as a classroom

teacher in one of the Caldwell kin-
dergarten or the Sandmeier second-
grade classes.

Monaco said the district,
enough administrators,"

According to Baruchin, language
arts, "is an area of major emphasis in
the district^ the state and the country,"
Baruchin said this year, a teacher
volunteered to serve as coordinator,
and, "there was a more coordinated
emphasis on composition. We are
looking forward to developing the whole
Language Arts program,"

The board approved the 1984-85
teaching assignments with the in-
clusion of the Language Arts Coor-
dinator, in a 5-3 vote. The original
motion was amended U, establish that
the coordinator would offer support
service to classroom teachers three
days a week, and serve as coordinator,
for two.

Board President Barbara Adler
commented, "We want to use the ex-
perts we have on staff for daily contact
with the children,"

Baruchin said that the teaching
assignments are, "as close to being
final as they can come," but added that
there are always last minute changes
due to children moving in and out of the
district and teachers who resign.

In other business, a motion in-
troduced by Board Member Lee Eisen
to dismiss certain pending litigation in
Superior Court was approved 5-4.

Eisen's motion authorized Warren
Kaps, board attorney, to take action to
dismiss the counter cross-claims filed
by the former board against board
members Barbara Adler, Ken
Faigenbaum, and Stuart Applebaum.

The claims, filed in Superior Court,

charged the former minority members
with "malicious abuse of process," and
violation of board policy. They were
filed after the named board members
initiated litigation against the board for
unlawful actions in the sale of the
Edward Walton School.

The motion also called for former
board members Eileen Dahmen and
Elizabeth Simpson-Fritzen to be for-
mally removed from the litigation.

Kaps said thai he found the charges
against the board members to be
"without merit." He added that the
state Supreme Court had previously
ruled that there is no such claim as
"malicious abuse of process."

On the motion to dismiss the claims,
Monaco voted no, Gomes abstained
because he said the board attorney,
Warren Kaps, had already begun to
initiate the motion in court. Pietro
Pelino did not vote because he wanted
to know who wrote the motion and
questioned Kaps's hourly fee. Pepe said
he would not cast his vote until Petino's
questions were answered.

The bylaws regulating board
meetings state that a board member, at
the time of a vote, must immediately
cast his vote, and then may qualify it
with a statement.

Eisen stated that he was the maker of
the motion, however, he was assisted
by Kaps.

In response to Gomes's charge that
the board attorney had already in-
stituted the motion, Adler said that
Kaps's action was necessary because
the board did not meet as planned the

A special meeting for the discussion
of legal matters was scheduled May 22.
According to Adler, only four members
attended, which did not constitute a
quorum, and the meeting had to be:
cancelled. In attendance were Dr.
Richard Luciani, Lee Eisen, Ken
Faigenbaum, and Adler, She also said
that other board members indicated to
her that thi-y did not attend the meeting
intentionally.

Kaps, whose hourly fee has not been
approved by the board yet, explained
the board would be billed at varying
rates, depending on who' in his firm
actually performed the legal service.

Kaps said the charge for work done
by a paralegal is $35 per hour, junior
attorneys, $75,to $120 per hour, and his
fee per hour is $150. Adler said the
board will be approving the fees, "as
soon as possible."

In other business, the board awarded
an electrical bid for a lighting project in
the Florence Gaudineer School to the
Edison Contracting Company, Inc.,
Edison, for $61,448.

Six bids received for the rerouting of
the Gaudineer School were rejected.
Lee Eisen, chairman of the Buildings
and Grounds Committee, said the
committee, "would like to see them
come in lower,"

The board also approved a motion to
petition the state for permission to use
six rooms which were termed "sub-
standard" in a state monitoring team
visit. The rooms have been used in the
district for a number of years for small
classes.

Complaints dismissed
Complaints against individual

members of the Springfield
Board of Education, filed by the
former board majority, were
dismissed in Superior Court
Friday by Judge Milton Feller,

The complaints had charged
board members Barbara Adler,
Ken Faigenbaum, Stuart Ap-
plebaum with violation of state
school board policy and
"malicious abuse of process,"
They were filed after the board
members had iniated litigation
against the board for violations of
bidding procedures in the con-
tract for the sale of the Edward
Walton School.

Adler was represented by
S n y m o u r M - • " • • " * " ;*

City attorney, and Faigenbaum
and Applebaum were
represented by Yale Greenspoon
of a Maplewood law firm,

Eileen Dahemn, a former
board member, was also named
in the suit, but has been formally
removed as was Elizabeth
Simpson-Fritzen,

The board must now decide by
resolution whether they will
continue to challenge the con-
tract for the Walton School or
agree to the purchase.

A special meeting prior to last
night's conference meeting was
scheduled to decide how to direct
Warren Kaps, board attorney, to
act in legal proceedings.

Library column

Books cover stormy weather, stormy life
BY ROSE P. SIMON

The following are reviews of books
currently available at the Springfield
Public Library.

NATURAL CALAMITIES
"The Weather is Front Page News "

by Ti Sanders,
Beyond a period of a few days, it is

not always possible for weather people
to forecast accurately," even though
technology has provided them with
improved instruments. Nature, after
all, is the major force with which man
must contend, and it is therefore
necessary to study past weather pat-
terns so that we may be better prepared
for some of nature's calamities.

A goodly number of highlights from
the meteorological records of the past
130 years has been assembled by
Sanders, He has included heat waves
and cold waves, hurricanes and tor-
nadoes, blizzards and flash floods —
many of them disastrous old-fashioned
Winters (18554856-1857) which brought
tremendous snowfalls, treacherous
blizzards, and brutally cold weather all
along the Eastern seaboard, the coldest
of the 19th century. The waters between
Nantucket and Cape Cod were sealed
off solidly for a month. Yet more
storms were to come. These were "two
phenomenal winters," Sanders reports
on other historic winter events, and
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T O :
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concludes with words of warning, and
lists winter storm safety rules.

The author covers tornadoes (most
prevalent in April, May, June) which
are virtually impossible to predict, but
lives can be saved if some safety tips
are followed. He describes a disastrous
Massachusetts flood (1874), the
Johnstown flood (1889), and the great
Mississippi flood of 1927, Droughts and
heat waves have had their impact on
our country. For these also, safety rules
are suggested. Hurricanes, gales, and
memorable ship disasters conclude this
unusual history of our weather. This
book is liberally illustrated.

GENIUS IN HIS TIME
"William Saroyan," by Aram

Saroyan,
Although he became an international

literary celebrity in 1934 at the age of
26, William Saroyan, by the time of his
death in 1981, was a reclusive, eccentric
individual, unknown to most in his
neighborhood as a prize-winning
novelist and playwright. His son —
essayist, poet and author of this
biography — wishes to present a true
portrait of his father as a writer and as
a man, influenced by his physical and
psychological make-up in conjuction
with his early experience.

For example, before he was 3,
Saroyan experienced the untimely
death of his immigrant, Armenian
father. This was followed by his
placement in an orphanage with his
three older siblings. Later, as a boy in
Fresno, in a fatherless home provided
by his mother, he was known to be
lively, intelligent, and imaginative.
Prompted by a strong desire to write,
he left grammer school, learned typing
and shorthhand, and embarked on his
career. His characters were "seen
through the eyes of a child," and his
work was re-animated by "his own

frozen interior — caused by the
trauma of his father's death.

In 1934, after writing "The Man on the
Flying Trapeze", he became a
phenomen — the literary equivalent of
a movie star Up to 1943 he produced his
most memorable work, including some
500 stories. Later he wrote prize-
winning plays: "My Heart's In The
Highlands," and "The Time of your
Life." His marriage, induction into the
Army during his middle years, seemed
to precipitate a midlife crisis. He
continued to produce novels, memoirs,
etc, during his stormy marriage and
divorce. He was ill-suited or family life.
His addiction to gambling, narcissistic
personality disorder and erratic
behavior removed him iritn his friends
and even his children. His estate was
left o the William Saroyan Foundation
to perpetuate his own name.

ORTLOFF JOINS BOARD—Ruth Ortloff of Mountainside
takes the oath of office in assuming a new appointment on the
Union County Advisory Board on the Status of Women.
Freeholder Walter Boright (left) helps administer Ortloff's
swearing with County Counsel Robert C. Doherty of West-
fiedl. Boright said, "The energy and unabiding concern .that
Ruth Ortloff has for the issues confronting the women of this
county will make her an outstanding addition to the advisory
board."

Student takes a trip to Haiti
SPRINGFIELD-Arthur Leak of

Meekes Street, Springfield, recently
traveled to Haiti through Anderson
College's Student Summer Service
{Tri-S) program.

While in Haiti with three other
students, Leak worked directly with the
broadcasting program at Hinche by
constructing better station and on-air
broadcasting facilities and by
corresponding with local broadcasters.

More than 500 Anderson College
students participate annually in Tri-S.
The Peace Corps-like program offers
academic credit to participant as they
work and study in 25 countries around
the globe.

Graduating in June, Leak is majoring
in broadcasting journalism. He is a
member of the Black Student Union,
Adelphos men's club and the WRVN
news department.
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RECORD WEEK—With Gov. Thomas Kean after the signing of the proclamation
designating June 10 to 16 as Medical Record Week are members of the Medical
Record Associaton of New Jersey, from left, President Joan Loughran, director of
medial records. West Jersey Hospital, Camden; President Elect Roberta
Angermiller, director of medical records, St. Francis Hospital, Trenton; and
Christine Healey of the Public Relations Committee, Quality Assurance Manager,
MetPRO, Springfield.

High school students focus in
on new portable TV equipment

"Camera one, focus up. We're
looking for the head shots." "Frame
him up." "Give me a full face shot."

Such are the directives of Jim
Dougherty as he fires them off to.
fledgling television camera crews at

three of the four schools in the Union
County Regional High School District
No. 1. Dougherty, a social studies
teacher at the David L, Brearley High
School in Kenilworth, has been
managing the district's television

LIGHTS! CAMERA! —Arthur L. Johnson Regional High School
English teacher Mike Vogel assits student Richard Windisch in
opera-ting the Regional District's portable video equipment.

(Photo by Susan Clydesdale)

studio located at the Governor
Livingston school in Berkeley Heights
during the past school year.

To spark interest in the equipment
and the whole field of telecom-
munications, the Brearley teacher
conducted two-day workshops at the
Arthur L, Johnsnn Regional High
School in Clark as well as at Governor
Livingston and Brearley, A workshop
will also be held at the Johnson Dayton
Regional High School in Springfield.
Within the four-period session, students
were instructed on the capabilities and
potentials of a portable video system
and given "hands-on" experience
shooting film.

"Our purpose is to stimulate in-
terest," said Dougherty, who hopes to
establish active clubs in each of the
schools. "So far the response has been
fantastic!"

The portable color television studio is
similar to TV-3's traveling equipment,
an audio-mixer and sync generator.
Plays, sports events and a myriad of
other school activities could be taped by
interested students, the teacher noted,
Television monitors, in place in the
school's Instructional Media Centers,
would enable broadcasting among the
schools. The studio already has
educational access to TV-34.

The portable system is available, for
use by any of the four hiph schools as is
the studio at Governor Livingston.

Y's lunch Tuesday
slates psychologist

Dr. Jerome A. Travers, a Summit
psychologist in private practice, will
speak and answer questions at the
Lunch and Learn program, Tuesday, at
noon, at the Summit YWCA, 79 Maple
St.Summit,

The program, sponsored by the Y's
Public Affairs Committee, is held the
second Tuesday of the month. Lunch is
$3,50 and reservations may be arranged
by calling 273-4242.

Airman completes
maintenance class

SPRINGFIELD—Air Force Reserve
Airman 1st Class Christopher S.
DiFiore, son of Mr. John DiFiore of
Bernadette Court, has graduated from
the U.S. Air Force aircraft main-
tenance course at Sheppard Air Force
Base,Texas.

DiFiore is scheduled to serve with the
514th Military Airlift Wing at McGuire
Air; Force Base

Governor proclaims riext week
as state Medical Record Week

Gov. Thomas H, Kean has
proclaimed the week of June 10 to 16, as
Medical Record Week in New Jersey.
This represents the seventh con-
secutive year that the honor has been
bestowed on the Medical Record
Association of New Jersey (MRANJ),

A personal health history card will be
given to patients at New Jersey
hospitals in"June. The Medical Record
Association of New Jersey developed
the card to commemorate its 50th
anniversary. The cards will be
distributed during Medical Record
Week. Patients can record pertinent
facts about their medical history on the
wallet-sized card, such as dates of
hospitalization, operations and
allergies. The card is helpful when a
patient moves, sees a new physician or
has a medical emergency.

Students tour
Europe's cities

SPRINGFIELD-Every four years,
members of the various upper school
Pingry School musical groups travel to
Europe for a summer concert tour.

This year, the Buttondowns, the
men's select group; the Balladeers, the
women's select group; and the Brass
Choir will visit England, France,
Germany and Austria. Joining the tour
will be Springfield resident Stephanie
Rosenbaum, a member of the
Balladeers.

In England, one concert stop will be
at the Harrow School, a famous 400-
year-old boys' school. In France, the
groups will perform an evening concert
at the Cathedral of Chartres, a gothic
structure with magnificent acoustics
and world famous for its beauty.

The group is scheduled to leave
Monday and return June 28.

MRANJ is a non-profit organization
represent ing medical record
professionals in New Jersey, Members,
who are employed in health care
facilities, insurance companies and
governmental institutions, are
responsible for health care data. Their
role has been highlighted in recent
years with the use of health data in cost
containment efforts such as the
Diagnostic, Related Group payment
system. Members are also employed in
other various technical and ad-
ministrative aspects of the field.

Another area of concern to the
profession is confidentiality of the
patient's medical information. Kean, in
proclaiming Medical Record Week,

said medical record professionals play
a vital role in the efficient ad-
ministration of the expanding health
care industry.

The theme of the 50th anniversary is
"Our Gold Record Year" and several
special events are planned. Besides the
personal health history card, the
association has designed a special gold
record poster for display in all facilities
employing a medical record prac-
titioner, MRANJ plans to offer a
program on a cable network on release
of information from a patient's medical
record. The week will culmilnate with
the MRANJ Annual meeting and
banquet to be held at the Hyatt Regency
in Princeton June 14 and 15.

Fifteen will receive
UCC degrees today

SPRINGFIELD-Fifteen township
residents and one former Springfield
resident are among 700 students of
Union County College, Cranford,
Elizabeth, and Scotch Plains, who are
candidates for associate in arts,
associate in science and associate in
applied science degrees at the college's
50th anniversary commencement
tonight at the Cranford campus.

Gov. Thomas Kean and U.S. Sen. Bill
Bradley will be the keynote speakers at
the ceremonies.

The graduation ceremonies, which
will culminate Union's Golden Jubilee
celebration, will be conducted on the
South Lawn of the Cranford campus at 6
p.m.

Springfield residents who are can-
didates for degrees include William
Auer, electronics technology; Jerome

Blabolil, fire science; Christopher
Consales, liberal studies/science and
arts; Frank A. Francis, liberal
studies/science and arts; Janet Kelly,
business; Donna Librizzi, engineering/'
management; and Valerie Lodato,
physical therapy assistant.

Also, Daniel Neuss, elec-
tromechanical technology; John Pyar,
fire science; Kenneth Rau, fire
science; Benjamin Scaturro, business;
Judith Silverstein, dental hygiene, Joel
Verlangieri, liberal arts; Lisa Weiner,
occupational therapy assistant; and
Mark Wood, business/computer in-
formation systems.

Frank S. Riccio of Westfield, .for-
merly of Springfield, is a candidate for
a degree in business. Riccio, son of Mr.
and Mrs, Fred P. Riccio, is a graduate
of Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School,

French award
SPRINGFIELD-A township student

has won an award for her foreign
language skills.

Stephanie Rosenbaum, a resident of
South Derby Road, was one of 13 Pingry
School students to win an award in the
sixth annual Foreign Language
Forensic Tournament at Rider College
in Lawrenceville recently, Rosenbaum
won in the French category of the
competition.

With approximately 85 schools
sending representatives who made up
the 2,000 participants, Dr. Nydia
Gloeckner, director of the tournament,
announced that the Pingry School,
Bernards Township campus, was the
winner of the competition.

The tournament, which included
intermediate and advanced French,
Spanish and German, was divided into
several categories, both written and
oral, on which the participants were
judged. Pingry received a plaque for
outstanding performance.

Park Pleasures
theme for day

There'll be picnicking, partying and
pool-time when the Union County
Department of Parks and Recreation
holds its Park Pleasures Day, Satur-
day, June 16, at Rahway River Park,
Rahway, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The one day extravaganza has been
designed to introduce handicapped
persons of all ages and disabilities to
the recreational opportunities available
in the county's parks and facilities.
Families and organizations are en-
couraged to bring their child or
members to this event and share in a
free picnic lunch, music concert,
swimming lessons and games.

Rahway River Park is accessible and
the pool is barrier-free and equipped
with a hydraulic lift for easy access.
Registration is required for this one-
day event. Those interested can call
Marianne Terry at the Parks Depart-
ment (527-4918) for additional in-
formation.

New code proposed
at amusement park

UNION-In the wake of the Great
Adventure fire that claimed eight lives,
State Senator C. Louis Bassano said he
will introduce legislation establishing
safety and building code requirements
for amusement attractions like the
Haunted Castle.

Bassano, who toured the site of the
fire with other members of the Senate
Law, Public Safety and Defense
Committee, said changes in state laws
are necessary to ensure that such a
tragedy is never repeated.

"So many of the laws dealing with
structures like the Haunted Castle are
hopelessly outmoded, dating back to
the turn of the century. These laws are
insufficient to guarantee that these
amusements have proper equipment,"
he said,

"In addition, the state uniform
construction code does not specifically

address building requirements for
these kinds of structures. As a result,
there is much confusion over exactly
what safety features are required in
amusement attractions. This confusion
must end,"

The legislation Bassano is proposing
would require amusement attractions
to be constructed with fireproof or fire
retardent materials, and have fire
safety equipment such as sprinklers,
smoke detectors and emergency lights.

"There is no doubt in my mind that
lives could have been saved if the
Haunted Castle at Great Adventure had
these safety features," he said.

Bassano also announced that he will
introduce.legislation requiring annual
inspections of all amusement at-
tractions by the Department of Com-
munity Affairs, to make sure that they
have adequate safety equipment.

Student picked as frat officer
SPRINGFIELD-Zeta Beta Tau

Fraternity has announced the election
of Alan Berliner of Springfield as
treasurer of its Alpha Nu Chapter at
Muhlenberg College.

The 21-year-old Berliner, a
mathematics major, is the son of Renee
and Paul Berliner of So. Derby Road.
He will serve a one-year term as
treasurer of Alpha Nu Chapter, one of
the fraternity's 90 campus units in the
United States and Canada,

Zeta Beta Tau, established in 1898,

has an active membership of more than
90,000 that includes alumni of four other
national fraternities which merged into
its ranks in 1969-70: Kappa Nu, Phi
Alpha, Phi Epsilon Pi and Phi Sigma
Delta, Alpha Nu Chapter was chartered
at Muhlenberg College in 1932.
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Overlook selects new trustees to board
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Robert G, Cox. presidom m the
Summit Trust Company, was elected
chairman of the board of trustees of the
Overlook Hospital Association at its
annual meeting.

Cox, a resident of Basking Ridge,
served Overlook as vice chairman of

the board for the past two years. He
replaces Richard A, HueUner of
Madison who is retiring as chairman.

Amos, T, Season of Summit, vice
president, nf ihr First Hulim (\,\
poratitm, New \mk r n \ , w.,., dcricd

vice chairman of the board of Overlook
after having served as treasurer.

Overlook's new treasurer is Kenneth
W, Stringer of Westfield, Professor of

- I t \ ' i - W ^ i i | | . H l l i V r l M l \

i l i - ' . i h . , . . l M i i , , ; . , , , , 1 , 1 , 1 > i l

WELCOMING NEW MEMBERS of the board of trustees is Overlook President and
Chief Executive Officer Thomas j , Foley, left, and Richard A. Huettner, right, who
is retiring as board chairman. Elected at the annual meeting of the Overlook
Hospital Association are, from second from left, Arthur jacobsen, John C, Walcott
and Henry S. Keller. Henry H. Hoyt j r . was unavailable for the photo.

Obituaries
JOSEPH ALGOZZINE

MOUNTANSIDE-A Mass for Joseph
A. Algozzine, 72" of Mountainside, was
held Friday in Our Lady of Lourdes
Church, Mountainside. Mr. Algozzine
died May 28,

Born in New York City, he lived in
Clark several years before moving to
Mountainside in 1970..He was employed
as a custodian for the Cranford Board
of Education for 10 years, retiring in
1976, Previously, he had been employed
as a payroll supervisor by the former
Singer Co, in Elizabeth for 18 years,
retiring in 1965. Mr, Algozzine was a
communicant of Our Lady of Lourdes
Church.

Surviving are his wife, Loretta; three
brothers, Nicholas, George, and Frank.

CAROLINE HUTIRA
MOUNTAINSIDE-A Mass for

Caroline Hutira of Mountainside, was
held Friday in Our Lady of Lourdes
Church, Mountainside, Mrs, Hutira
died Monday in Overlook Hospital,
Summit.

ALGOZZINE^Joseph A,, of
Mountainside; on May 28.

ARAGONA—Sanda, of Kenilworth:
on May 30.

BQEHM—Eugene George, of
Springfield; on May 31.

BOGART = Whitney W., of
Springfield; on June 3,

E I S E N B E R G - S a m u e l , of
Springfield, formerly of Union; on May
30,

HUTIRA—Caroline, of Moun-
tainside; on May 28,

MARTIN-Louis H., of Kenilworth;
on June 2,

MC CORMICK-Edna E., of
Mountainside; on June 1.

SPIELMANN-Karl F., of Moun-
tainside; on May 30,

Born in Palmer, Mass., she lived in
Westfield and Perth Amboy before
moving to Mountainside 25 years ago.
Mrs. Hutira was a communicant of Our
Lady of Lourdes Church.

Surviving are her husband, Anthony;
a daughter, Jane Kelly of Moun-
tainside; and two grandsons.

KARL SPIELMANN
MOUNTAINSIDE—Private services

for Karl Spielmann, 75, of Moun-
tainside, were held May 31. Mr,
Spielmann died May 30 in Overlook
Hospital, Summit.

„ Born in Germany, he lived in Ir-
vington and Union before moving to
Mountainside 18 years ago. Mr.
Spielmann was a diamond setter for
Jabel Inc. of Irvington for 29 years
before retiring in 1977.

Surviving are his wife, Gertrude; two
daughters, Betty Zelinka and Carla
Yurcik, and five grandchildren,

LOUIS MARTIN
KENILWORTH—Private services

for Louis H. Martin, 74, of Kenilworth,
were held Tuesday. Mr. Martin died
Saturday in Elizabeth General Medical
Center.

Born in Bayonne, • he lived in
Kenilworth for 70 years, Mr, Martin
owned the Astor Manufacturing Co, of
South Plainfield, for 25 years before
retiring in 1975. He served in the Army
during World War II.

Survivng are his wife, Helen; a
daughter, Judith Yurgel; a son, Louis,
Jr.; a sister, Margaret Linden; a
brother, Theodore; two grandchildren
and one great-grandchild,

SANDA ARAGONA
KENILWORTH—Services for Sanda

Soldato, Aragona, 87, of Kenilworth,
were held Saturday. Mrs. Aragona died
May 30 in the Paul Kimball Hospital,

Lakewood.
Born in New York City, she lived in

Newark and Toms River before moving
to Kenilworth a year ago.

Her husband, Salvatore Aragona,
died in 1937,

Surviving are two sons, C. Joseph of
Kenilworth, and Giro J, of Whippany;
two daughters, Madelyn Arena and
Miss Margaret Aragona; eight grand-
children; and six great-grandchildren,

EDNA MCCORMICK
MOUNTAINSIDE—Private services

for Edna Jordan McCormick, 89, of
Mountainside, were held Tuesday, Mrs,
McCormick died Friday in the West-
field Convalescent Center,

Born in Newark, she lived in Hillside
before moving to Mountainside in 1968.
Mrs. McCormick was a member of the
Hillside Chapter of the Order of the
Eastern Stan,

Her husband, Holcolmb E. Mc-
Cormick, died in March.

WHITNEY BOGART
SPRINGFIELD—Private services

for Whitney Bogart, 78, of Springfield,
were held today in New York. Mr.
Bogart died Sunday in Overlook
Hospital, Summit.

Born in Ontario, Canada, he lived in
Jersey City and Richmond, Va., before
moving to Springfield 10 years ago, Mr,
Bogart was a chemist and plant
manager of the Clark Gum Division of
Philip Morris Co., Richmond, Va., for
15 years, retiring 11 years ago. He had
been the plant manager for the Stauffer
Chemical Co,, Bayonne.

Mr. Bogart was a graduate of Queens
University in 1928 with a bachelor of
science degree.

Surviving are his wife, Helen; a son,
Edward J.; a brother, Orville E., and
two grandchildren.

partner of Deloitte, Haskins & Sells,
New York City.

Henry O. Glutsam Jr. of Summit was
re-elected secretary, Thomas J. Foley
of Basking Ridge continues as
president and chief executive officer of
Overlook and Gloria D. Gottlieb of
Maplewood remains ass is tant
secretary to the board.

Four new members were elected to
three-year terms on the board. Three of
the new members — Henry H. Hoyt Jr.,
Henry S. Keller and John C. Walcolt -
are Summit residents. The fourth new
trustee, Arthur Jacobsen, is a resident
of Madison.

Hoyt is chairman of the board and
chief executive, officer of Carter-
Wallace Inc., of New York City, He has
been with Carter-Wallace for 35 years.
Hoyt previously served Overlook as a
trustee and currently is also a trustee of
the Pingry School; a director of the
Deafness Research Foundation: a
member-at-large »'" the Campaign for
Princeton of Princeton University; and
a memtaer-al-large of the Metropolitan
Opera Association.

Keller is vice president and director,
specializing in investment banking, for
Kidder, Peabody & Co. of New York
City. He has been with the firm since
the early 1950s.

Keller is a member of the Beacon Hill
Club and formerly served on the Budget
Review Committee of the United Way.

Walcott, a member of the board of
directors, vice president of Finance and
chief financial officer of Johnson &

. Johnson, New Brunswick, has been
with J&J for 20 years. Walcott also
serves as trustee of WNET Thirteen,
and the Joint Council on Economic
Education,

Jacobsen is a business and financial
consultant. He recently retired after
serving 25 years with J.C, Penney Co ,
New York City, where he was senior
vice president and director of Financial
Services. He is also director of Seal Inc.
Naugatuck, Connecticut; Pizza Inn,
Dallas; and Telecredit Inc., Los
Angeles.

In addition to his work with Overlook,
Jacobsen serves as vice president of
Morris Museum of Arts and Sciences,
Convent Station.

Trustees who retired from the board
of having completed their elected terms
of office, in addition to Huettner, who is
a partner with the law firm of Kenyan
& Kenyan, New York City, are Sanford
M. Riess, M.D., of Westfield, past

• president of the Medical Staff; David
R, Clare, of Westfield, president of
Johnson & Johnson; Daniel S. Maisel of
Union, senior planning advisor for the
Exxon Chemical Company; and Msgr,
Harold A, Murray of Short Hills, former
pastor of St. Rose of Lima Church.

BROMLEY ilmer J,, of Union, N.J. beloved
husband of Mabel (Zirkoibach), devoted
father of Elmer Brumley, Jr.. grandfather of
Barbara and Eileen. The funeral was
conducted from The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, 1500 Morris Ave,, Union. The service
held at Holy Cross Luthern Church, Sprin-
field. Interment Hollywood Memorial Pork.

DIAN Gladys (Domkos), of St. Petersburg,
Flo., beloved wife of the late John Dean,
devoted mother of Ruth Breza, Joyce Peach
and Dorothy Dean, sister of Frederick
Domkos, Wilma Wacker and Evelyn Fossati,
also survived by eight grandchildren. The
funeral service was held at The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris
Ave., Union. Interment Graceland
Memorial Park, ^

FASZCZiWSK! RQSS (Mleczarska), of Union,
N J. beloved wife of the late Walter
Fqsiczewski devoted mother of Fred
Fasiczewskil Helen Trincune and Jane
Buckley The funeral was conducted from
The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME. 1500
Morris Ave., Union, The Funeral Mass at St.
Adalbert's Church, Elizabeth. Interment Si.
Gertrude's Cemetery,

HURTTLIN Otto, of Union, N.J., Beloved
huiband of the late Anna (Luti) Hurttlen.
devoted father of Ralph and Norman
Hurttlen. The funeral services were heloi at
The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500
Morris Ave., Union. Cremation Private,

-Death Notices-
Smith, also survived by 21 grandchildren
and eight great-grandchildren. The funeral •
was conducted from The MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris Ave., Union.
The Funeral Mass at St. Catherine's Church
Hillside. Interment Evergreen Cemetery,
Hillside.

Gate of Heaven Cemetery.

MC OUIRi Li l l iS E, (McGrogh). of Newark,
N J beloved wife of the late Charles Me
Guirel, devoted mothiM of Cha rles
(Mickey), Richard. Joseph (Donald) and
Jack E.' McGuire. Marilyn Loneker Joan
Burbeila and Ellu Sommers, lister of Helen

NEROD Mirinie(Winters), of Irvington, N.J,,
beloved wife of Louis Nerod, devoted
mother of Irving and Gilbert Nerod and Mrs.
Betty Morick, sister of Ann O'Rourke, also
survived by eight grandchildren and three
great grandchildren. The funeral service
was held at The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, 1500 Morris Ave,, Union. Interment
Graceland Memorial Park.

RUDKO Gertrude J, (Lassota) of Elizabeth,
N.J., wife of William Rudko, mother of Mrs,
Carolyn M. Conway, sister of Mrs. Helen
Mocdiowski, Mrs. Beatrice Wojaak and
Mrs. Mary Chlebicki, also survived by one
grandchild Funeral was conducted from
The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500
Morris Ave., Union. Mass at St. Adalbert s,
Elizabeth. Interment Mount Calvery
Cememtery, Linden.

SANTORO Mary A. {Russo), of Parsippany,
N.J,, beloved wife of Joseph A, Santera,
devoted mother of Joseph N., Anthony C.
and Edward Santoro, Patricia Cox Mary E,
Russo, sister of Anthony!,Neil Nicholas,
James, Frank, Patrick and John Russo,
Louise Jacobs, Mildred Higgins, Ann-
Tancordo, Frieda O'Dell, Concetto Alise and
Nancy Russo, also survived by three
grandchildren The funeral was conducted
from The MC CRACKEN FU.NERAL HOME,
1500 Morris Ave., Union. The Funeral Mass
at Holy Spirit Chu"h Union, Interment

something

SARULLO on May 14, 19B4 Angelina
(Papiecio) of Hillside, N.J, formerly
Elizabeth; beloved wife of the late
Lawrence Sarullo: devoted mother of
Pasquale and Peter Sarullo, Anne Banach
and Louise Goralski; also survived by one
grandaughter, Debra Dattile. The funeral
was conducted from The MC' CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris Ave., Union,
N.J. The Funeral Mass was held at St.
Anthony's Church, Elizabeth,

SEELEY Grace L. (Johnson), of Union, N.J.,
beloved wife of the late James Seeley,
devoted mother of Adele R. Skarl, sister of
Edith Eaton, also survived by four grand-
children. The funeral was conducted from
The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL. HOME, 1500
Morris Ave., Union. The funeral Mass was
held at Holy Spirit Church. Union. En-
tombment in St. Gertrudes Cemetery,
Colonia.

MENTAL HEALTH PRESIDENT AND HONORE E — Dennis
Smith of Springfield, right, president of the AAental Health
Association of Essex County, reviews plans for "A Fair Night in
June" with Angelo Call, an active mental health volunteer who
will be honored at the June 16 event in Roseland.

MHA to honor volunteer
SPRINGFIELD-The Mental Health

Association of Essex County will honor
Angelo R, Cali of South Orange, an
active mental health volunteer, at a
special event June 16, it was announced
by Dennis Smith of Springfield, MHA
president.

An honorary committee headed by
Gov. Thomas Kean has been named for
the event, "A Fair Night in June," to be
held at lOl Eisenhower Parkway,
Roseland. Other public figures serving
on the committee are Sen. Bill Bradley,
Reps, Joseph Minish and Peter Rodino,
and Essex County Executive Peter
Shapiro.

The 15th in a series of fund-raising
events will benefit the association's
program to prevent mental illness and
improve the care and treatment of the
mentally ill.

Smith pointed out "Behind one out of
every three doctors in America is
someone with some form of mental
illness. Mental illness sends more peopl
to hospitals than cancer, lung and heart
disease combined. The event will help
us particularly to expand our programs
which serve the families of the men-
tally ill."

Cali is a member of the MHA board of
directors and served as president for
three years. He was a member of the
Mental Health Association in New
Jersey's board of directors and was
president of the board of directors of
the Montciair State College Develp-
ment Fund. A graduate of Montciair
State, he was recently awarded an
honorary doctorate by the college. Cali
also served as a member of*the South
Orange-Maplewood Adult School
Board.

Joseph Garibaldi 3d of West Orange.
MHA vice president, and Charles
Filippo of Florham ' Park, MHA
director, are "co-chairmen, and Rose
Cali of Montciair, coordinator. Smith
said an outdoor tent will.house games
and carts containing an array of food.
Entertainment will include mimes,
jugglers and dancers.
' The informal affair, will begin with
cocktails at 7 p,m. and will include the
gourmet buffet dinner by Inns'
Caterers, Morristown, and dancing to
Marty Ames Orchestra, Reservations
may be made at the MHA office, 424
Main St., East Orange.

I-

A company is known by
the people it keeps"

^tU

nk

Jack McDonnell
Josephine Miller

Margaret Baguley
Mildred Bisogna
Betty^licharz :.
Ellen Fortune

Eleanor Bien
Francis E. Cardinal
jean Calello
John A. Deltrlch
Mary Drobny
Barbara Dybas
Rita Flaxman
Eleanor Frino
Anne Kaslauskas
Donald C, Kein
Barbara Uebman
Anne Marques

35 YEARS OR MORI
June Burger

25 YEARS OR MORE

Eileen j.Torbick

Mary Romei
William A, Saunders

20 YEARS OR MORE
Christine Jacoby
Helen Mako
Charlene Meade
Maxine Wiegand

10 YEARS OR MORE
Bernlce McAdam
Alma McNanna
Rona O1 Shea
Joyce Pemberton
Wilma Penk
Barbara Perkins
Anne Rapke
Natalie Schumann
Margaret sodano
Stanley R, Sommer
Charles P. woodward
Muriel Young

We salute these Directors, Officers and staff for
their years of faithful service

\*« A

MAIN OFFICE:
2005 Morris Avenue, union
STOWE STREET DRIVE IN:
2022 Stowe Street, Union
FIVE POINTS BRANCH:
356 Chestnut Street, union
LARCHMONT BRANCH:
2ai;r. Morris Avneue, union
STUYVESflNT •RANCH:
1725 stuyyesant Avtnue. union
SPRINCFJELD BRANCH:
785 Mountain Avenue, Springfield

Phone 688-9500
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

THE UNION
CENTER

NATIONAL
k BANK

Union's only Hometown Bank!
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Robert R. Cushman ordination
slated in Mountainside Chapel

Robert R, Cushman of Wesifield will
be ordained into Ghristiftn ministry by
the church board of Mountainside
Gospel Chapel Sunday at 8 p.m. The
ceremony, open to the public, will be
followed by a reception. The ordination
will be the first to be conducted at the
church in its 163-year history. Founded
in 1821, Mountainside Chapel was the
first religious institution in Moun-
tainside and the first Sunday School in
Westfield.

The Rev, Matthew E. Garippa, pastor
of Mountainside Chapel, will lead the
service with the charge to the can=
didate. Guest speakers will include
John Hoopingarner, president of the
church board's executive committee.
Keynote speaker will be Ronald H
Rynd, Northern New Jersey Regional
representative for Christian Service
Brigade and professor of Christian
education for academic dean at Nor-
thern Baptist School of Religion,
Newark.

Cushman, who was recommended for
ordination following examination on
May 22 by an Ordination Council
consisting of pastors of area churches,
is a full-time minister of Christian
education in Mountainside Chapel. His
duties include the overseeing of all
Christian education programs, such as
junior and senior high school, college
and career, youth and adult Sunday
School and Boys Brigade groups,

Food donated
to families by
congregation

Members of Temple Sha'arey
Shalom, Springfield, have been
donating food to families "that are
experiencing hardships," it was an-
nounced. Recently, food baskets were
given to the Union County Board of
Social Services, that selected the
recipients from the families applying
for help.

Mary Loyd of the Union County
Board reported in a letter to John
Schlager, who is chairman of the social
action committee in Temple Sha'arey
Shalom, that "the Union County Board
of Social Services would like to extend
its appreciation to the member of
Temple Sha'arey Shalom, for a food
basket that was donated. It is nice to
know that people are willing to share in
these troubled economic times. The
food was given to two families that
were victimized by fire which
destroyed all of their belongings,"

The temple "has continued the effort
by asking for and receiving con-
tributions in a bood basket located in
the temple facilities,'' says Schlager,

Annual event
is set June 16

Dr. Nancy Monti of Roselle Park,
executive director of Catholic Com-
munity Services, has announced that
the CCS's annual benefit event,
"Prelude to Summer," will be held
June 16 at 7:30 p.m. at the Hilton,
Parsippany-Troy Hills. Each year, the
black tie affair is held, and Gov.
Thomas H, Kean will again be host as

• honorary chairman. Special awards
will be presented,

Marty Ames and his orchestra will *
provide the entertainment.'

The annual affair "is a major source
of funding for the Catholic Community
services, reportedly the largest private
non-profit provider of social services in
the state," Under Dr, Monte's
guidance, 85 programs of Catholic
Community Services, cover help for
disadvantaged citizens, from day care
centers for children and senior citizens,
to training centers for the physically-
impaired,

Hadassah to install
officers at luncheon

The Elizabeth Chapter of Hadassah
will Install its new officers for the
season at a luncheon meeting Tuesday
at noon at the YM-YWHi, Green Lane,
Union, Naomi Stein will serve as
chairman.

Lena Jacobs, who was honored by the
Sinai Sisterhood of Hillside in 1978 as
Mother of the Year, will be installed as
president of the group.

Mar/or ie Kess ler
recipient of degree

Marjorie R. Kessler, daughter of
Mitzi Kessler of Little Brook Road,
Springfield, received a bachelor's
degree during Ithaca College's 89th
commencement ceremonies recently.

Miss Kessler, who majored in
finance, was awarded a bachelor of
science degree from the School of
Businesi at the New York college.

ROBERT R, CUSHMAN

teaching, teacher-training, counselling
and preaching.

Prior to assuming his post, Cushman
was youth advisor and director of the
daily Vacation Bible School in Moun-
tainside Chapel.

From September 1981 to June 1982,
under the auspices of Columbia Bible
College, Cushman developed the

SUSAN FARBER

Couple plans
August date

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Farber of
South Orange have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Susan
Jill, to David Andrew Manders, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Manders of
Mountainside.

The bride-elect, who was graduated
from Columbia High School,
Maplewood, and Franklin and Marshall
College, Lancaster, Pa., is employed by
Charles of the Ritz Group, Ltd., New
York City.

Her fiance, who was graduated from
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School,
Springfield, and Lehigh University,
Bethlehem, Pa,, where he received a
B,S, degree in accounting, is associated
with manders Plumbing and Heating
Co.Kenilworth.

An August wedding is planned.

St. Lifers honored
at JNF annual event

Gloria and Seymour St. -Lifer of
Hillside were honored by the Eastern
Union County Council Jewish National
Fund (JNF) for dedicated service to
Israel and the eommunlt,) i t Us ninth
annual supper Sunday at 6 p.m. in the
YM-YWHA, Green Lane, Union.

Mrs. St. Lifer is a leader in the
community, and her husband is among
the organizers of the Eastern Union
County Council JNF. As a tribute to the
honorees, Nachla will be established in
Hatzeva, a settlement in the Arav
Desert between the Red Sea and the
Dead Sea in Israel.

Pew is a graduate
of the Pingry School

Den Pew, son of Dr. and Mrs.
Nicholas Geacintov of Laying Terrace,
Springfield, recently graduated from
the Pingry School, Bernards Township
campus.

Pew was the recipient of the Foreign
Language Prize, which is awarded to
the senior who displays the most in-
terest and achievement in more than
one foreign language. He will continue
his education at Dartmouth.

organized evangelistic puppet ministry
in parks and neighborhoods. During
this period, he also formulated and
taught an evangelistic seminar at the
Conference of the Fellowship of
Christian Puppeteers.

From September 1979 to June 1981,
Cushman was a pastoral intern at the
Maple Street Southern Methodist
Church, Columbia, S, C, and was in-
volved in preaching, Sunday School
teaching, Bible study teaching, teacher
training and pastoral training"

Cushman, who was graduated from
Westfield High School in 1973, served
four years in the United States Navy
with tours of duty in the Caribbean,
Mediterranean and North Atlantic
areas. He attended Lincoln Technical
Institute and Northeastern Bible
College. In June 1981, he received a
bachelor of arts degree in Bible with a
general ministries minor from
Columbia Bible College. He is com-
pleting requirements for a master of
arts degree in Bible from Columbia
Graduate School of Bible and Missions.

Cushman's wife, Linda, assists her
husband and is involved in teaching,
counselling and Christian service in
Mountainside Chapel. Mrs. Cushman, a
graduate of First Colonial High School,
Virginia Beach, Va., attended Grace
Bible College, Northeastern Bible
College and has a bachelor of science
degree from Columbia Bible College,

She and her, husband have a baby
daughter, Carith Anne,.

Deborah unit
plans supper
on Wednesday

The Suburban League of Deborah
Hospital will hold its annual installation
and awards supper at Temple Sha'arey
Shalom, Wednesday evening, in
Springfield,

The theme for this evening will be
"Light Up Your Life With Deborah"
and Dorothy Eromer and Doris
Weinbuch are chairmen. Reservations
are required and can be made by
contacting Helen Johnson 376-5298 or
Mary Monticello 379-53S9, There will be
special entertainment.

The new officers for the 1984 to 1985
year will be installed. Outgoing
president is Cheryl Mullman who has
served Suburban Deborah as its
president for the last three years.

Incoming officers are president,
Doris Weinbuch; vice presidents, Jan
Krush, Dorothy Fromer, Ellen Korey
and Judy Schwartz; treasurer, Rita
Kaminsky, and secretaries, Helen
Johnson, Judy Klein, Gloria Kandel,
Selma Engel,

ATSPKIAL
STUDENT
PRICES!
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Just Moved In?
Movlng's no fun, but you can beat the unpacking

blues with a refreshing Welcome Wagon visit.
A phone call Is all it takes to arrange my visit, and

I have a basketful pi good things for you. Gifts, helpful
information and cards you can redeem for more gifts
at businesses in the area. It's all free to you, and
there's no obligation. Please call me soon.

MOUNTAINSIDE
ELEANOR WARD
889.2124 ~

Social and
Religious news

Jacqueline Jagar is wed
to Gerard S, Dillemuth

Jacqueline Teresa Jager, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Jager of Franklin,
was married April 28 to Gerard Stephen
Dillemuth, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerard Dillemuth of Peach Tree Lane,
Mountainside,

The Rev. Frederick Dillemuth,
cousin of the groom, officiated at the
ceremony at Church of the Most
Blessed Sacrament, Franklin Lakes. A,
reception followed at The Manor, West
Orange.

The bride was escorted by her father.
Cynthia Campana, cousin of the

bride, served as maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Maria Schaefer,
Patti Schaefer, Darlene Rizio, cousins
of the bride, and Marie Mosso. Elisa
Kaleda, cousin of the bride was as
flowergirl,

David Szabo served as best man.
Ushers were Christopher Dillemuth,
Stephen Dillemuth, brothers of the
groom, Gregory Jager, brother of the
bride, and Frederick Swingle,

. Mrs. Dillemuth, who was graduated
from Manchester Regional High School
and Seton Hall University, is a cost
estimator for Singer Kearfott, West
Paterson.

Her husband, who was graduated
from The Pingry School and Lehigh
University, is a field application

Patricia Koonz
betrothal told

Mr. and Mrs. William F, Koonz of
Skylark Road, Springfield, have an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Patricia A. Koonz of Edison,
to Harry A, Kolb HI of Millburn, son of
Mr, and Mrs. Harry A, Kolb Jr. of
Millburn,

The bride-elect, who was graduated
from Union Catholic High School,
Scotch Plains, and East Stroudsburg
State College in Pennsylvania, is
employed by the Roselle Park Board of
Education as a resource room teacher
in Middle School.

Her fiance, who was graduated from
Millburn High School and Princeton
University, is an assistant engineer for
the Township of Springfield.

A July wedding is planned in St.
James Roman Catholic Church,
Springfield, and a reception will follow
at the Baltusrol Country Club,
Springfield.

engineer for Dresser Clark Div, of
Dresser Industries,

The newlyweds, who took a
Carribbean cruise for their honeymoon,
reside in Nutley,

MR. ANDMRS. DiLLINrMUTH

25th anniversary
celebration is set

Congregation B'nai Jeshurun will pay
tribute to Senior Rabbi Barry Hewitt
Greene and Cantor Norman Summers
in celebration of their 25th anniversary
of dedication and devotion to the
congregation June 15. Guest speaker
for the special worship service will be
United States Senator Frank R.
Lautenberg,

A reception and Oneg Shabbat will
follow in the temple's Ellis auditorium.

Stork club
A six-pound, 15-ounce son, Robert

James Hydock Jr., was born May 8 to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J, Hydock of
Cranford, He is the couple's first child.

Mrs, Hydock, the former Jacqueline
Foster, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Richard A, Foster of Springfield. Her
husband is the son of Mr, and Mrs,
Edward Hydock of Springfield.

A seven-pound, IS'/a-ounce son,
Michael William Klueber, was born
March 22 to Mr, and Mrs, Gary Klueber
of Hillside Avenue, Springfield. He
joins a sister, Katie, 2,

Mrs. Klueber is the daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Valentino Guarino of Gillett.
Her husband is the son of Mr. and Mrs,
William Klueber of Mountainside.

An eight-pound, 12-oune daughter,
Lauren Ashley Johns, was born May 4
to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Johns Jr. of
Springfield. She is the couple's first
child,

Mrs. Johns is the former Diane
Tarantula.

A daughter, Danielle Leigh Milia,
was born May 12 in St. Barnabas
Medical Center, Livingston, to Mr. and
Mrs. George Milia of Springfield, She is
the .couple's first child.

Mrs, Milia, the former Dolores
Federico, is the daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. Peter Federico of East Hanover.
Herhusband is the son of Mr. and Mrs,
Angelo Milia of Springfield,

An eight-pound, four-ounce daughter,
Allison Rachel Horowitz, was born May
14 in Cooper Medical Center, Camden,
to Mr, and Mrs. Joel Horowitz of Cherry
Hill. She joins a sister, Sara Michelle.

Mrs, Horowitz, the former Sharon
Rubenstein, is the daughter of Mrs,
Dorothy Rubenstein of Springfield, Her
husband, who is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Horowitz of Springfield, is an
attorney in Philadelphia.

A seven-pound daughter, Shelby
Nicole Diamond, was born May 22 in St.
Barnabas Medical Center, Livingston,
to Mr, and Mrs. Jerome Diamond of
Cedar Grove. She joins a brother, Alan
Craig.

Mrs, Diamond, the former Marcia
Lllien, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Lilien of Springfield. Her
husband is the son of Mrs." Rose
Diamond of Bricktown, formerly of
Springfield, and the late Mr. Sullivan
Diamond,

WEDDING STORIES
Wedding stories and photos must be

submitted to this newspaper within
eight weeks of the wedding date.

Tag week planned House party is set
The Marion Rappeport Chapter of

B'nai B'rith Women will hold its tag
week Sunday to June 17, it was an-
nounced by Elaine Holinsky, chairman,
Geraldine Gorfman is chapter
president.

Novat, B'nai B'rith, B'nai- B'rith
Women Jewish Singles, ages 21 to 34,
will hold a late night barbecue house
party at Amy's in.Union on Saturday at
9:15 p.m. Additional information can be
obtained by calling Ito4-0l20,

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE ,|S H I R I B Y GIVEN
THAT PUBLIC hearings wil l bg
held by the Planning Board of the
Borough of Mountainside in the
Municipal Building, 1385 Route
No.22, Mountainside, N.J. orl June
14, 198a at 8:00 P.M. on the follow
Ing applications:
1, Louis Cortese 191 Glen Wood Bl.
24. A Lot 21 Preliminary 8, Final
Site Plan & Change of Tenancy
2. Air Con, Inc. 1350 Route 22 Bl, 15
I Lot 48 Preliminary 8, Final Site
Plan. Variance 8. Sign

Patricia A. Zavodny
Secretary

004S16 Mountainside Echo, June 7,
1984
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This
summer

bring your
furs to

Flemington
for the finest in fur care.

Remember
when the ONLY
place to go was
Grun ing9s ?

; ALUMINUM SIDING
CLEANED

Specialists In Cleaning

Aluminum Siding

• Cedar Shake, etc,

• Masonry • Sidewalks

• Mildiw • Patios

• Pools • Slate, etc.

I JOFF
(with this id)

GUTTERS & LEADERS
CLEANED FREE
WITH EACH HOUSE
STEAM CLEANED

STARTING MARCH .

is£ie.ani (2Lzantnq
t HOME INDUSTRY RESTAURANTS
11 All A l l FREE ESTIMATE *
U N l U f l * Call anytime 24 Hours A Day 9640454

BLACK CARPENTER
A N T S CAN OAMAGE YOUR HOME
B I I M to the rescue! Black Carpenter Ants excavate
extensive galleries in wood to serve as nesting places
and can seriously harm your home They're unsightly
and unsanitary but they are no match !or Bliss trained
technicians Ask about our PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE
PLAN: it's backed by a century of reliability,

PHONE Springfield • 277-0079
Mountainside

Kenilworth
ESTABUSHED 1882

EXTERMINATORS
ONE OF THE OUJEST AND LARGEST

Come
Home

to a name you
grew up with

Famous Ice Cream and Candy
All Natural Ingredients

The Village
59 So. Orange Avenue, South Orange NJ

The Top , • •
616 W, So. Orange Avenue, Maplewood, NJ

MiUbum
780 Morris Turnpike. Short Hills, Nj

Tommy's Place
348 Bloomfteld Avenue, Caldwill. NJ

FUR STORAGE
Let your furs relax for
the summer in the
cool, refreshing
atmosphere of
perfectly controlled
temperature and
humidity so vital to
their beauty and long
life.

$1500
All FurCoati

Fur Jackets/Capes/Stoltl

*' 7ifi
Cloth Coats and Fur Hats

FUR CLEANING
Ask Flemington's fur specialists about
their unique Sa-Furlzing process, a
beauty treatment that works with your
fur's natural oils, Sa-Furizing polishes
each hair to a new luster, revitalizes
and rejuvenates your precious fur for
longer wear.

Where only
trained fur experts
care for your furs,

OPf N SUNDAY i EVIRY D*V 10 AM TO S P.M.
NO 8 8PRIN0 IT, FLIMINWON. N|W JEMBY
One ol in* world i Urgsa! Speetalilil in Fin* Fun
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Determined rabbi realizes the goal of her youth

<m
RABBI JODY COHEN GAVARIAN

Rev. Dennis W. Spinney
to start special church

REV. DENNIS SPINNEY

Concert slated
by choral unit

The B'nai Jeshurun Adult Choral
Group, under the leadership of Cantor
Norman Summers, and directed by Ron
Thayer, will present its 25th an=
niversary concert June 16 at 8 p.m. in
the temple's main sanctuary, 1025
South Orange Ave., Short Hills.

The group is made up of members of
the temple and* the community, and
meet at the temple every Tuesday
evening. New members are invited to
join the group.

The program will include music
composed and arranged by such
composers as Randall Thompson and
Norman Lutaoff. Soloists will be Cantor
Norman Summers, Sonia Dayne, and
Sally Beekwith, sopranos; Wendy
Keystone, alto and Frank Barr, bass.

President of the group is Evelyn
Gingell, a Union resident.

Tickets can be obtained by calling
379-1555.

The Bible Fellowship Board of
Church Extension issued a formal call
to the Rev. Dennis W, Spinney to start a
Bible Fellowship church in the Eastern
Union County area. The Bible
Fellowship Church, an evangelical
Protestant denomination of about 50
churches and 7,000 members, recently
set the goals of starting 60 new chur-
ches and doubling its membership by
the year 2,000.

Pastor Spinney-is one of 14 courch-
planting pastors in the denominaiion's
Church Extension Department, whose
primary duty is to establish and aid in
the organization and development of
new churches. Its office is in Plainfield,
and exisiting area Bible Fellowship
churches include congregations in
Irvington and Newark.

Mr. Spinney, originally from Wor=
cester. Mass., came to the Union
County area in 1983. He was licensed
under the denomination last November.

The pastor, who resides in Hillside, is
employed as the center supervisor of
the Roselle Park Skill Development
Center, an adult activity center of the
Union County Association for Retarded
Citizens on Westfield Avenue, Roselle
Park.

Among Pastor Spinney's goals is to
establish a church with a ministry to
mentaly handicapped persons and their
families.

Market, sale
set for June 23

The annual flea market and white
elephant sale conducted by the Alexian
Brothers Hospital Ladies Guild,
Elizabeth, has been scheduled for June
23 in the parking area beneath Alexian
Plaza on East Jersey Street, it will run
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and will feature
more than 40 vendors, it was announced
by Margaret Rich and Carol Ingra, co-
chairmen.

Additional information about the
"rain or shine" flea market can be
obtained by calling Mrs. Ingra at 351-
9000, ext. 369. It also was announced
that vendors who plan to rent space for
the annual sale can contact Cecilia
Trianoat 351=9000, ext. 415.

By BKA SMITH
How often do youngsters at the age of

12 make up their minds to become
rabbis and to pursue their goals to their
ultimate professions'?

Al least one youngster realized her
dream. She is Rabbi Jody Cohen-
Gavarian, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Cohen of Springfield. She was
ordained a reformed rabbi on May 27 by
Dr. Alfred GottschaIk, president of
Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute
of Religion, in ceremonies in Temple
Emanu-El, New York City. And she
was honored Friday evening in her
home congregation, Temple Sha'arey
Shalom, Springfield. She also is a
married woman, and the mother of a (>-
month old son, Amitai Cohen-Gavarian.
In addition, she will assume her duties
as an assistant rabbi in Congregation
Beth Israel in West Hartford, Conn.

"When I was 12," says Rabbi Cohen-
Gavarian, "1 knew this is what 1 wanted*
to do — what I would do. And this was a
time when there were lew, if any,
women rabbis. It was really something
I was very much interested in.

"What influenced me tremendously
was the fact that my parents had joined
Temple Sha'arey Shalom. They were
very active members of a young
congregation. I was very influenced by
that particular congregation because it
had a very strong foundation in social
activity, justice, equality in Jewish
values and Jewish rights and rituals. It
had (still has) a very strong liberal
tradition. And in those days, my family
was active in the temple and at home in
the celebration of the holidays and the
weekly Shabbot. *

"I was one of the few students who
enjoyed religious school and to speak
and understand the language of the
Jewish people," the rabbi admits. "It
was so ancient and revived in modern
context. Why, the language of the Bible
is the language of the country of Israel.
People speak to you in Hebrew, and yell
at you (especially the taxi drivers) in
Hebrew. It's not just a Biblical
language, but a spoken language.

"We have a very rich, wealthy
heritage," she continues. "You want to
learn more about it. The tragic events,"
she says referring to the Holocaust,
"made me want to learn more about

my heritage. It has prevailed that
through the years, our work is not yet
complete. There are so many Jews who
are not yet free to practice Tikkon
Oiam' which means 'to improve the
world.' This applies particularly to the
Soviet and Ethiopian Jews."

Born Jody Cohen in Springfield, the
young rabbi was graduated from
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School
in Springfield in 1972. "I was an ex-
change student in 1971 in Durhan, South
Africa." She was graduated from Mt. '
Holyoke College in 1976 and attended
the Georgetown University ScW«iof
Foreign Service, Washingtcm^\jJi;,
During her junior year at Georgetown,
she "worked and traveled for**a lew
months, After I was graduated from
Mt. Holyoke, I worked for a year with a

, public interest law firm, then I went on
tour to South Africa. Then I went lo
Israel to live on a kibbutz called Cabri
for one year. It was there I met my
future husband. We were married in
1981. His name is Jimmy Cohen-
Gavarian, and he is a student in elec-
trical engineering."

Another great influence in her life,
admits the rabbi, was the fact that "I
went to two colleges that were
predominantly non-Jewish. As a result,
people there were always asking me
questions about Judaism. I had to go
back and do some studying, and I
realized that there was much to learn —
and to teach. My major interest is to
teach, and the world of a rabbi is to
teach!"

And so, Jody Cohen became a rab-
binical student at Hebrew Union
College, which she attended for six
years. During that time, she was a
student rabbi In Temple Beth Shalom,
Toms River, and the Kingsbridge Home
and Hospital for the Aged in The Bronx,
She also served as a teacher and youth
group advisor and led two NFTY
summer tours to Israel,

"Two years ago," Rabbi Cohen-
Gavarian recalls, "there was an Or-
thodox synagogue in Toms River,
which was losing the older people...they
were dying or moving away. The
younger people there wanted to
preserve the synagogue, and so they
changed it to a reform temple, and they
asked for student rabbis. Another
woman and I, who were attending

Hebrew Union College, got the jobs as
student rabbis by way of a lottery there.
The other student, now Rabbi Stacy
Osfner of New York, who will be an
assistant rabbi in a congregation in St.
Paul, Minn., and I decided to split the
job, to share it, actually. We worked
alternate weekends. It was a unique
experience," the rabbi exclaims. "We
proved that women can work together,
and as a result, more than tripled the
membership to a point where they now
have an ordained rabbi in the temple
who also lives in the community."

Rabbi Cohen-Gavarian and 18 other
1 classmates completed five years of

graduate work at the New York School
of Hebrew Union College. Dr. Gott-
schalk, presiding at ceremonies
marking the close of the 109th academic
year of the college, also invested seven
graduating students as cantors.

Years ago, the profession of rabbi
was exclusively male, "In my
graduating class in New York," says
Rabbi Cohen-Gavarian, "this is the
first time there were more women than
men. Eleven women and eight men
were ordained on the campus.

"I am very committed to the ideals of
the practicing of the reformed
movement because I have always been
a member of 'Klal Israel.' I see myself
very much as a reformed Jew, as a
leader in the reformed Jewish com-
munity.

"As a rabbi, I think it is still a new

idea. Also, I am one of six women In my
class who has a little baby. Now
women, who are mothers and rabbis,
make it a little difficult for the
congregation to get used to. But we are
equally qualified even though it is more
challenging and more difficult because
peoplie see How hard it is for a woman in
the rabbinical world."

The rabbi's parents are especially
proud of their children; the rabbi, and
her brother, Steven Cohen, 28, who lives
in Oregon, and her sister, Amy, 24, who
is a law student at Pace University Law
School. "And we are proud of our
parents, too," she says. "We're all
professionals in our careers, our long-
time goals.

"I feel very fortunate that I am able
to do what I want to do. The people in
Toms River had stopped thinking of us
as women rabbis — they just thought of
us as rabbis."

When Rabbi Cohen-Gavarian begins
her rabbinate in Congregation Beth
Israel in West Hartford, Conn., "I'm
going to be the first woman in this
capacity in the congregation. And I will
be able to do the work I've been trained
for in these past five years. I feel very
strongly about this.

"My husband will continue his
studies in Connecticut. He'll be very
committed in the next few years. He's
going to he assuming a major
responsibility for child care. At least,
for baby Amitai Cohen-Gavarian!''

The Grade 'A' Fish Market
FRESH DAILY

FROM NEW YORK
AND CAPE COD

Installation ceremony
set by Sha'arey Shalom

The congregation of Temple Sha'arey
Shalom, Springfield, will conduct in-
stallation ceremony for officers and
board members of Temple Sha'arey
Shalom, Temple Sisterhood and the
Temple Youth Group tomorrow at 8:30
p.m. in the temple. f

For the second year, the temple will
be led by Marjorie Grossbarth,
president, and June Gornstein, Melvyn
Schlosser, and Stephen Koppekin, vice
presidents.

The rest of the temple board will be
made up of Richard Einhorn,
treasurer; Kathy Bassin, financial
secretary; Myron Krop, recording
secretary, and Vivienne Cohen,
corresponding secretary.

The board of trustees will be com-
posed of 15 people. They are Donald
Schwartz: Carole Littenberg, Gerald
Yablonsky, Rosalie Joel, John
Schlager, Beverly Schvartz, Michael
Klinger, Evelyn Panish, Morris
Grossman, Roberta Krumholz, Sande
Mand, Michael Marcus, Arlene
Newman, Lillian Brumer and Harry
Weinerman..

The Sisterhood will install Randi
Applebaum and Sande Mand as co-
presidents for 1984-1985, The board
members will be made up of Sally

Goldstein, Robin Bartel, Carol
Wilchins, Louise Gedal, Karen Schutz,
Lynn Keitz. Lois Fishbein and Frieda
Horowitz. The board of trustees will
include EJorothy Danzinger, Marion
Krop, Caren Afflitto, Rena-> Graham,
Andrea Schwartz and Megan Pindyck.

Concluding the evening's installation
will be the officers of the Temple's
Youth Group.

NCJW to hold
special event

The Greater Elizabeth Section,
National Council of Jewish Women
(NCJW), will hold a special event
Saturday at 8 p.m. at the home of
Steven and Phyllis Brociner in
Mountainside. A cocktail party is
planned to raise funds which support
the programs of both the section and
the national -organization (Annual
National Support).

Annual National Support is planning
an NCJW Center for the Child.

The public is invited to attend the
party. Marlene Freeman of Union is co-
chairman. Additional information can
be obtained by calling Mrs, Brociner at
273-1779 or Susan Coen at 351-9113,
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Just moved in? I
I can help you out.

Don't worry and wonder about learning your way .
around town. Or what to see and do. Or whom to ask.

As your WELCOME WAGON Hostess, 1 can simplify the!
business of getting settled. Hsltf you beg-n to enjoy your '
new town , , , good shopping, local attractions, community
opportunities.

And my basket is full ot useful eifts to please your

Mas,

> • »

and mote,.,.
Professional floral service

with the personal touch —
family.

Talake a break worn unpacking and call m i .
Wtdding Consultant
(201) 687-5951

974 Stuyvisant Avenue
Union, New Jersey Q70B3

46701J2

GERMAN LANGUAGE SCHOOL

CELEBRATES ITS SOth YEAR
(formally of Newark & Irvington)

To all former students and members: the
German Language School celebrates this
year trteir 50th anniversary. We ask all
•former students and members to contact
us because we need information for our
planned anniversary celebration. Further
details of the oelebratioTi will be given.

Please s#nd your narng address and
telephone number to:

Deutsche Sprachschule, Inc.
P.O. Box 2164
Union, N,J, 0ZO83

DEGNAN BOYLE

SOUTH MOUNTAIN
p Colonial, i bedroom1., lartju family

room overlooks private yard. Walk to N.Y.
tram, bus, shopping and schools. 4146,000. In

-Mi l lburn. Call 467 3883, — —

MILLBURN
SHORT HILLS

59 Main Street

467-3883
THE SIGN OF EXPERIENCE

'FRESH

Codfish <sfe*
Steak ^
FRESH, FLORIDA _

Scallops ^ A L '
FRESH

Norwegian
Salmon lb.

f FRESH

Flounder
Fillet Ib.i

OPEN FOR
BUSINESS

STUDIO
Home of tne ' 1 ' " ovf rnignt movie rental

Newberrv s-Lower Level
Morris & Mountain Avenues

Springfield 376-6520
Hours: Mon to Fri, 11-9 sat 106

FREE MOVI

With Each New Mernuership'

A Year
Reg. *1

Cash or Ma|ot Credit Card Required as
REFUNDABLE SECURITY DEPOSIT

MOVIE RENTALS $1.89 With Membership
Some Premiums $2.89

non-ciub Rentals

Cleveland Plaza
123 N. union Aveue

Cranford
276-0040

4Q-B Middlesex Avenui
Metutheh
549-4658

13 N.20th Street
Kenllworth
276=8270

Newberry's-LQwer Level
Morris & Mountain Ave

Springfield
3766520

1188 Green Street
iselin

285-2123
Membership Honored

at All N.j. Location'

NATURAL CRAB FLAVOR

Seafood
Sticks lb. i

FRESH

Monkfish
Fillet lb.

WHY PAY MORE

21-25 Count
Shrimp lb.

S-OZTOIOOZ,

Lobster
Tails lb.

FRESH

Cherrystone
Clams doz. I

FRESH

Steamer
Cleams lb.

ShopRiteOF ShopRiteOF ShopRiteOF
UNION SPRINGFIELD MILLBURN

2661 Morris Ave. 727 Morris Tpk. 220 Main St.

In order to assure a sultieienl supply ol salts items for all our cuiiomers, we must reserve (he right lo limit
the purchase to units ot 4 of any sales Items, except where otherwise noted Not responsible for
typographical errors Prices effective Sun„ June 3 thru Sat. June 9, 1984 None sold to other retailers or
wholesalers Artwork does not necessarily represent item on sale, it is lot display purposes only Copyright

WAKEFERN FOOD CORPORATION 1984.
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Perhaps you aren't where you want to be yet, but you're getting
there. You're working hard, and your efforts are being recognized.
It's all going according to plan. And financially? You invest with the
best. Yes, you're making all the right decisions. _

twM Me
INVESTORS SAVINGS

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

HOME OFFICE: 243 Miilburn Avenue, Millbum

FREEHOLD: Highway 9 and Adelphia Road
HILLSIDE: 1128 Liberty Avenue
IRVINGTON: 34 Union Avenue

1331 Springfield Avenue
1 DBS Stuyveiant Avenue

NAVE3INK: Highway 36 and Valley Drive
PLAJNFiELDLjjtjp Park Avenue
SHORT HILLS: The Mall [UppaFTiviT] r

— — — = = . . — __ ,̂^ ̂ ^ = = - . = » —
[ p p

SPRINGFIELD: 1 73 Mountain Avenue
" SPRING LAKE HEIGHTS: Highway 71

and Warren Avenue
UNION; 977-979 Stuyvesant Avenue

Member R.S.L.I.C.
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Dayton girls in Meet of Champs
While the team finished third overall,

there were some outstanding individual
performances by Jonathan Dayton's
girls in Friday and Saturday's 14lh
state group track and field cham-
pionships at Rutgers Stadium in
Piscataway,

It was the "Trucey and Mary Fat
Show" in several Group 2 events as
Traeey Biber and Mary Fat Farducei of
Dayton paced the field. Dayton's Kathy
Drummorid's performance was also
good enough to he among the top five
finishers in the discus event. The
performance by the three guaranteed
them spots in yesterday's Meet of
Champions in South Plainf'ield.

Biber finished first in the 1 ,<i()0-muter
run beating out her nearest competitor
by more than three seconds. Biber beat
Madison Borough's Sarah Kitchell wilh
a mark of 5:12.H to Kitchull's 5: Hi.5.
Farducci's mark of 5:22,8 was good
enough for fourth place in the 1.K00

meter-event.
In the :5,2(1(1 • meter run, it was Par-

dueci's turn. She took first with a lime
of 11:04.8, more than seven seconds
ahead of (,'aldwcll's Madeline Nagy's
mark of 11:11.8. Biber look third with a
lime of 11:14,f>,

Biber's limu in the I.H00 meters and
Farducci's mark in the 3,200 both set
new Dayton records.

Drummond, who broke the Dayton
school record for the discus throw last
week with a toss of 121-7, slipped a bit in
the state group champs meet. Her
throw of 11111, however was good
enough for fourth place. Monmouth's
Auclra Corson led the field with a throw
of 12B-1, a new record, breaking the old
mark of 1̂ 4-ff,

In additon to yesterday's individual
championship meet, Furducci, Biber
and Drummond have been invited to
the Silver Kast Invitational on Sunday
in Flainfield, The event draws the top

track and iii<ld talents from all over the
U.S., particularly from the Northeast.

Five other members of the team also
competed — Amy Kiell in the high and
long jump, Nancy Gaglio in the in-

high jump, Sandy Brenner in the 400
meters, and Gaglio, Kiell, Brenner and
Ann Marie Cocchia in the mile relay.

The team finished third overall with
19 points behind Newark Central's 42
and Monmouth Regional's 35.

Coach William Jones was proud of his
team's showing.

"These were the most points we've
ever scored in a group championship
meet," Jones said. Noting that Dayton
also lost to Newark Central in last
weekend's group meet in Mendriam,
"We kind of felt good about coming in
third in the state for our group. Central
only had three kids, but they took seven
events."

Top teams in adult league showdown

TALENTED TRIO—Flanked by Bob Kozub, discus coach; left, and Jonathan
Dayton Girls Track Coach Bill Jones, are Mary Pat Parducci, Kathy Drummond
and Tracy Biber, The Dayton trio's strong showing in last weekend's state group
track and field championships guaranteed them places in yesterday's Meet of
Champions in South Piainfield, (Photo by John Boutsikaris)

Dayton wins
golf crown
inMVCplay

With a score eight strokes
better than its nearest rival,
Jonathan Dayton's golf team won
its first Mountain Valley Con-
ference championship Monday at
the lower course of the Baltusrol
Golf Club in Springfield,

Dayton's four-player team
carded a 344 total to take the
crown. Of the li teams in the
tourney, New Providence
finished second with a 352
followed by Ridge's 360.

Dayton was led by Jim Ben-
nett, the individual winner with a
40-41-81. He edged out New
Providence's Rick Dutenhofer by
one stroke who had a 37-45-82.
. Three tied for third at 83,
Dayton's Mike Tomko carded 40
and 43 for his nines. Middlesex's
Bill Dunn turned in a 43 and 40

l, and Nick Zito of Ridge posted a 41
and 40.

Back nine ready at Oak Ridge

Hurler's debut
was a success

Sharon Kutsop, ace of the Jonathan
Dayton High School girls softball team,
made a successful debut Sunday in her
first game for the Linden Arians.

Kutsop threw a three-hit shutout to
lead the Arians (2-0) to victory over the
Colonia Crusaders 5-0 in a Garden State
Women's Softball League game In
Colonia.

Kutsop struck out two and walked
none. She also excelled at the plate,
driving in two runs with a single in the
seventh.

Oak Ridge Golf Course in Clark has
opened its back nine holes for play
seven days a week from 7:15 a.m. to 8
p.m. Golf carts are available for all
players.

The front nine holes are presently
closed to allow for the construction of
new tees and the installation of a new
irrigation system. Similar work was
completed at Ash Brook Golf Course in
Scotch Plains.

According to Charles Sigmund, Jr.,
assistant director of the Union County
Department of Parks and Recreation,
the project is scheduled to be completed
in early July.

Girls' tourney
set Saturday

The double elimination 12th annual
Union County Girls Softball Tour-
nament, sponsored by the Union County
Department of Parks and Recreation,
will be held starting this weekend and
will continue through next weekend at
WarinancoPark.

There will be three divisions: grades
four to six, grades seven to nine and
grades 10 to 12. Individual trophies will
be awarded to members of the winning
team in each division.

Balls, bases and umpires will be
supplied by the Parks Department,

UCC hoops camp
Union County College will hold its

first Owl Basketball Camp for girls and
boys, under the direction of coach Dave
Hayes,

The girls session will be from July 9
to 13 for grades seven to 12, with the
boys session going from July 16 to 20 for
grades three through nine. Further
information may be obtained by calling
Hayes at 272-6176.

WITH THIS AO!

DESSEL
VILLAGE

970 Springfield Ave.,
Irvington Center

373.9600,

FINEST SPORTS PRACTICE CiNTER

Golf Range
BASEBALL 4 SOFTBALL BATTING

DRIVING HANOI
GOLF SCHOOL

MINIATUBf GOLF
DISCOUNT SPOBT SHOP

688-9767 MMB7F
2238 SPBINGFIILD AViNUE, UNION, NEW JERSEY 07088

I H U M W f HIT IK FROM ROUTE W-HTI I IEN MUIHML W I H UNION MUMET

luy Direct
from Factory
OVERHEAD

DOORS

•^—^—'—'—i 1 *
EASY TO WSTALL

• Piinttd Unpiini.d
• Aluminum • FiNff laa

• Kliwd t Cintd finds
• Plywood P I M I I

• Ridio Centrals
GET H I G H E R QUALITY

—AT BAB G AI irPWCtS
CALL TOLL PREE

800-8724980
CALL ( W R I T E • V I S I T

New Read, Msnmeuih Junction
New Je>sey 08852

Open »til 5 Sat Ml »

ideavrtiesjare :._z
znnodooger a part

t i h

We teach our patients to he
cavity-free.

jAre your kids doingTj-heir homework7

V ^

STUART LDOLINE.&M.Q
DENTISTRY FOB CHILDREN
U M A I N I I R f c t T SUITE JCL.

IHATHA/. (!0!!6)b e . , ' ~

The irrigation system at Oak Ridge is
being installed by the National

-Irrigation Company of Roosevelt,-aUa
cost of approximately $251,000. The new
tees are being installed by the Union
Paving Company at a cost of ap-
proximately $151,000.

Spemr attains
place in meet

While Dayton's team wasn't
represented as a whole in Friday and
Saturday's boys' state Group 2 "track
and field championships at Rutgers
Stadium in Piscataway, the per-
formance turned in by one Bulldog
guaranteed him a spot in yesterday's
individual state championship meet in
South Piainfield.

Brian Speer, one of three Dayton boys
to compete in the group meet, qualified
for the individual meet by the skin of his
teeth. He finished in a fifth place tie in
the 400-meter intermediate hurdles
with a mark of 56 — the same time as
Lenape Valley's Bill Pearson. Bruce
Berry of West Orange took the event
with a record-setting time of 82.4. The
former record was 52.9

Also competing in the meet were
Dayton's Scott Vigilanti in the 100-
meter dash, and Glenn Booker in the
high jump.

Ehrhardt TV (6-0) and Masco Sports
(5-1) widened their division leading
margins in .Springfield adult softball
league play and now face a crucial
showdown next week at the Pool field.

Ehrhardt TV swept three straight to
remain the league's only unbeaten
team, although they received a major
scare from the Bombers (3-3). Trailing
13-8 going into the bottom of the
seventh, the TV men staged a stunning
rally to tie the game at 13-13 winning it
in the eighth on John M. Ehrhardt's
two-run blast to left center. Rob
Dempster, Jamey Ehrhardt, who
earlier had blasted his fourth home run
of the year, Tim Black, George Jorda,
Fred Bayer and John Cocchia provided
the key hits in the seventh inning rally.
The Bombers were led by Jeff
Kronert's three hits and Dave Mitchell,
who hit his second homer in the sixth.

Earlier, unbeaten John J. Ehrhardt.
-veteran-right»hander-(6^0i7^5hur-dowTr

Shallcross/Creative (3-3) on a seven-
hit, complete game effort. Larry
Zavodny, with a single, double and a
triple and John Cocchia, with a solo
blast, led Ehrhardt. Lou Gizzi and Kyle
Hudgins laced two hits each in a losing
effort.

Jamey Ehrhardt, with two circuit
blasts, and Tom Ehrhardt, with a
double and a triple, led the TV men to a
9-2 win over the Knights of Columbus
(0-6), Paul Tarashub, Bob Vargo, Jim
Maltunas and Tom DePoortere hit
safely for the Knights.

Masco's powerful line-up blasted six
home runs in a 10-7 win over M&M
Automotive (1-5). Tom Graziano, tied
for the league Usad, smashed his third
and fourth homers of the year and was
joined by Joe Pepe Jr., who also blasted
two and Tom Wisniewski and Greg
Prussing, who stroked one each. Bill
Bohrod and Hesh Cohen had two hits
each for M&M,

A six-run third powered Masco to an
8-6 win over the Spirit of '76 Inn (3-3).
Gary Fox, Jim Maxwell and Bill Nevius
had the key hits in the rally. Earlier, Ed
Gi aziano and Joe Pepe Jr. blasted back
to back home runs in the first. Joe
Pollcastro, the league's leading hitter
with a .727 average, had three hits to
lead the Spirit.

Joe Pepe Sr. came out of the bullpen

and hurled eight scoreless innings of
brilliant relief to pace Masco to a 14-5.
come-from-behind win over Cardinal's
Garden Center (3-3), Tom Graziano,
with two hits including a first-inning
home run, and Ed Graziano, Tom
Wisniewski, Harry Kolb and Gary Fox
with nine hits between them, led Masco.
Hot-hitting veteran. Rich Johnson, had
a perfect four-for-four nighl for Car-
dinal's while Joe Ragucci and Ron De
Santis added two hits each.

Cardinal's survived a late score from
the Knights of Columbus and held on to
win 10-7 behind veteran Tom Burke's
eight hitter, P. j . Burns lotted his first
homer of the year to right. Rich
Johnson, Jerry Ragonese and Tom
Burke added two hits each. Bob Vargo
and Mark Marcellano stroked two hits
each for the Knights.

The Bombers staged a four-run rally
in the last of the sixth to defeat M&M
Automotive-6^5—John-KTonert—whoiiad-
a three-for-three night, Guy Seal, Jeff
Kronert and Bob Janukowicz, who
delivered the winning hit, led the rally
to back Rob Hydock's nine-hitter.
Losing pitcher Hesh Cohen was
brilliant for five innings, backed by a
diving catch by Dave Strohmeyer in left
field. Cohen, Strohmeyer, Bill Bohrod
and Eric Wasserman had two hits each
for M&M.

Cardinal's Garden Center staged a
three-run rally in the last of the seventh
to edge Shallcross/Creative 7-6. John
Johnson and Steve Baldascare worked
out bases-loaded walks to win it, with
Dave MiTiiman and PJ Burns adding
two hits each. Darren Young, with

thrive hits and Lou Gizzi and Bob
Giddihy with two hits each, paced
Hhallcross.

Evan Wasserman's hit in the top of
the eighth drove home Dave Stroh-
meyer to lead M&M Automotive to its
first victory in a wild 15-14 win over the
Knights of Columbus, Rob Bohrod, Stu
Falkin and Steve Max were the big bats
for M&M. Paul Tarashub, Mike Ward
and Chris Mardony paced the Knights.

Pete Pepe drilled a big three-run
homer over the 241 sign in right and
added two other hits to lead the Spirit of
'76 Inn to a 14-8 win over Shalleross/-
Creative. Art Kopac laced two hits to
leadShallcToss.

The League's top hitters are: Joe
Policastro, ,727; Dave Shulman, ,700;
Hesh Cohen, .600; Darren Young. .588;
Mike Ward, .585; Tom Graziano, 571;
Lou Gizzi, .533; Rich Johnson, .529; and
Stu Falkin, ,526, Several are tied at 500

Advertising
works call
686-7700

Boy's & Girl's Club of Union
SUMMER DAY CAMPS

Camp t Camp
WIGWAM MOHAWK

Ages2 !
?-5Yrs. ) Ages 6-12 yrs.
-Cer t i f ied Staff-
9 one week sessions

fmm 6 25 844 24 84
45 00 pei session

CALL 687-2697

STUYVESANT
HAIRCUTTING

Quality Hair Cuts
at Affordable Prices!

Senior
Citizen
Special M0N, thru FRi.

OPEN M0N. thru SAL
1654 Stuyvesant Ave,, Union

V SHEVICK • RAVICH

KOSTER • TOBIN • OLECKNA & REITMAN
A profcssionat corporation

• ALL INJURIES & DEATH CLAIMS

NO FEES WITHOUT RECOVERY
NOCHARGE FOR INITIAL VISIT

•AUTO& ALL VEHICLE ACCIDENTS
• FALLS & UNSAFE PROPERTY
• MEDICAL MALPRACTICE
• UNSAFE PRODUCTS & TOOLS
• WORKERS COMPENSATION
•SOCIALSECURITY

DISABILITY APPEALS
MEMBER OF NEW JERSEY & FLORIDA BAR

388-5454
1743 ST. GEORGES AVENUE

KAHWAY, NEW JERSEY

Dr. Eric M, Deutchman
Podiatric Medicine & Foot Surgery

706 W. St. George Avenue
Linden,

Infants & Children
Adults

Sr, CitliBns

Daily M - F
Eves, & Sats
House Calls

Dr Howard Sabell
Director

W
SABELL

Chiropractic Life Center
686-7109

HOURS:

1890 MorHs Avenue
Union, N.j. 07085

Mon.. wed.. Fn . 9 AM I PM J P M -7 P M
TUPS SPM-7PM

DENTISTRY *
ARNOLD P. „ HOWARD U

An

125 Lincoln Ave., Carteret
(across from CTRT, Shpg. Ctr.)

541-5454
2001A N, Wood Ave,, Linden

9 2 5 - 5 3 9 7

i l l E. 2nd Ave., RoseMe
(Abovi The Rita Pharmacy)

245-5384

THIS SPACE COULD
BEYOUR'S

CALL 686-7700

FOR MORE INFORMATION

NEW LOCATION
MoloudA.Zadeh.M.D

Pediatrics-
Infants ana Children

522 i\L wood Ave.
Linden 486-7052

THESE LOCAL
PROFESSIONALS

WANT TO HELP YOU ! !*!

LEGAL PROBLEMS?
Maiiene Yoskowitz

Attorney At Law
442.0212

Hi'UK'i i'\ Ar'PO'NIMtNl
"•(..•i , i . , , i i , i . i y ! i

MA7R!MONIAL«REAL ESTATI*iUSlNESS LAW
Speak To An Attorney Who Caret About You

FREE S HOUR CONS JiTATION
WITH THIS AD, THRU JUNc, 30, 19ti4
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Celebrate

This year win Dad

FREE
YANKEE

BASEBALL
TICKETSContest Rules

Sign iip i l l ilny ot (He Ptlrt iciprtt ir ig stares l isted be!oi \ no» thn . Ju ry ISIh for ,1 th. iniO to
Am n pfiir ot t ickets to see the Nev, York Y.inhees pli iv ihe red hot Detroi t 1 iqers ,it
Y.mkee St.iaium on Tuesday. June 76 ,it is P M One tsinmnq entry I M I ! be d rawn ,it e.ich
par t ic ipa t ing store f rom .i l l entries received by Fr iday . June 15th 1994 F iUh d inner wi l l

one p.iir i l w o l t ickets io the b.ill q. ime . ind free round t r io chf i r tur bus

for tv.o to Y.inkee St.idiurn You need riot be present .it the rir.iA ing to n l n ! One
..inner" per store AM dinners , \ i l i be not i f ied by nv i i ! FrTipioyees of p. t r f iL ip i i t inq
no! eiiQibfe

N.Y. YANKEE'S vs DETROIT TIGERS
Tuesday, June 26, 19S4

Q

From the following

UNION MERCHANTS
ANN

LOUISE
INTIMATE
APPAREL

1022 Stuyvesant Ave.
Union 687-1166

BELMONT GIFT
CENTER

"Lenox, Waterford"

1058 Stuyvesant Ave.
Union 6860338

CAMERA
ONE

"One Hour Processing Service"

1028 Stuyvesant Ave.
Union 688-3680

DE GEORGE
JEWELERS

'A Complete Service jewelry Store'

342 Chestnut St.
Union 687=3707

JAHN'S
RESTAURANT

945 Stuyvesant Ave.
Union 964-1511

DUGOUT
MEN'S SHOP

'Where You Can Afford The Clothes
You Admired on others"

1015 Stuyvesant Ave.
Union 964-9545

CITY
FEDERAL SAVINGS
120 Offieei ihrsuqheui Nrw Jff^y ina Florid*

FASHION
FINDS

"Dress for Low"

1010 Stuyvesant Ave,
Union 851 9799

KAUFMAN'S
LADIES SHOP

1037 Stuyvesant Ave.
Union 688=9494

CURTAIN
BIN

& BATH SHOP
Curtains Draperies Bath Boutique

1036 Stuyvesant Ave.
Union 686 5015

GERELL'S

KRAVET
DRUGS

342 Chestnut St.
Union 686=1212

NEIL'S ARMY
& NAVY

"No, 1 In Union Center"

1040 Stuyvesant Ave.
Union 686-7843

NOBBY
SHOP

'Ladies Hats Handbags bodywear"

1011 Stuyvesant Ave.
Union 687=3337

STAN
SOMMER

"Complete Women's Apparel"

985 Stuyvesant Ave.
Union 68*2600

Phone
688-9500

C
M1MBIR FDIC

SUSAN SHOP AND
JUNIOR CIRCLE

"Infants Boys Girls juniors

1050 Stuyvesant Ave.
w - Union 688-1199

REIMERS

in Cotton Drcsws"

1047 Stuyvesant Ave.
Union 687-4940

HARLAN'S
FASHIONS

"Womi-n's

1040 Stuyvesant Ave.
Union 686=6952

MARTIN
EDWARD
"AAens's Shop Known
For Famous Brands"

1024 Stuyvesant Ave.
Union 687 4633

Children's Fashions'

1035 Stuyvesant Ave.
Union 686-4027

UNION
BOOTERY

"Family Shoes"

1030 Stuyvesant Ave.
Union 686-4027

MAXINE'S &
MAXINE'S KIDS

" The Women's 8. Children';,
Fnshion Store"

1025 Stuyvesant Ave.
Union 686-5475

SCHWARZ
PHARMACY

"Fine Fragrances Beauty Aids'

1020 Stuyvesant Ave.
Union 687-1122

S.G.RARE
COINSJNC.

966 Stuyvesant Ave.
Union 686-3110

UNION CAMERA
EXCHANGE

"Photographic Supplies"

2009 Morris Ave.
Union 688=6573

UNION CENTER
CARDS & GIFTS

1026 Stuyvesant Aye.
* Union 687 7590"

unions Only
Hometown Bank!

6 convenient Locations in union
& Springfield

THE UNION
CENTER

NATIONAL
BANK

UNION SHOE
SERVICE

"Handbags Wallets-Luggage

1021 Stuyvesant Ave.
Union 686-3256

W. KODAK
JEWELERS

"The Diamond Store"

Morris &
Stuyvesant Ave.
Union 686-0708

WINTER
JEWELERS

"Fine Diamonds — Watches"

1000 Stuyvesant Ave,
Union 687-9050

SHOP
UNION

OPElT
THURSDAY

AND FRIDAY
NIGHTS

f.\
^ H
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Deerf ield boys team
delivers on diamond

Members of the Deerfield School
boys' varsity baseball team in Moun-
tainside are looking for two more wins
to finish out a strong season. They boast
a record of seven wins and one loss thus
far, according to Coach Ed Sjonell, who
has high praise for the team's effort.

"We have good players and they're
putting forth their all." said Sjonell,
"but the real key is that this is a team
that works well together."

Tho team has defeated Berkeley
Heights, Stirling, Orange Avenue
School from- Cranford, Garwood,
Winfield, Wardlaw, and Clark's Kumpf
"B"team.

Its one loss was a close one, :j-2, to
Cranford's Hillside Avenue team.

Pitcher John Saraka has posted three
of the Deerfield wins, and also has
contributed seven hits, two of them for
extra basi's. fo r i'*°

After the first eight games, Jeff Stoffer
leads the team in batting with a .526
average. He has 10 hits, has scored
eight runs, and has stolen 15 bases.

With 13 hits, Steven Kolton has a .482
average and has scored six runs. Kevin
Rogers is batting ,417 with five hits and
eight runs scored. He has hit three
home runs, which Sjonell thinks may be
a school record. Kolton, Saraka and
Roger each have eight RBI to their
credit.

Other strong contributors have been
Craig Carson, who has stolen 14 bases
and scored nine runs, and Peter
Kozubal, who has scored eight runs.
Batting over MM) have been Tom Logio,
.:J54; Frank Tennaro, .357; and Ivfiku
Sabatino, .:$:«,

Kozubal and Jamie Downey have
even pitched two winning games.

Ironson to be inducted
into Rutgers Hail Sunday

HEAVY HITTERS—Members of the successful 1984 Deerfield
School varsity baseball squad are, front row from left, AAlke
Sabatino, Tom Logio, Jamie Downey, Craig Carson, Peter
Kozubal, Laszlo Sztancsik and Matt Swarts; back row, Mark

Zacieracha, Jeff Stoffer, Steve Kolton, Joe( .r.tulo, John Baraks,
Kevin Rogers, Joe Ventura, Farnk Tennaro and Coach Ed
Sjonell. Unavailable when the photo was taken were David
Clfford and Manager Seth Schoenberg.

Mountainside Little Leaguers break mold
The American League Division of the

Mountainside Little League finally
broke the mold of every previous game
having been a tie or decided by one run,
as the front-running Astros rallied to
defeat the Indians 7-4.

The Astros got one RBI each from
Katherine Wyckoff, Jacob Chung, Matt
Cook, Brent Rusche, Greg Weiss, Jim
Forker and Ron Heymann to back up
strong relief pitching by Mike
Yurochko and Matt Cook. Ben
Schneider sparkled in the field for the
Astros. Jami Urban, Ryan Davis, Tony
Kaspereen and Brian Kulbar were the
hitters for the Indians with B.J. Davis
hurling a perfect stint In relief.

The Astros then withstood a late-
inning rally to top the Phillies 5-3. Brent
Rusche and Katherine Wyckoff each
had run-producing doubles with Greg
Weiss and Matt Cook each picking up
RBI-singles. The relief duo of Mike

b, Yurochko and Cook again hurled ef-
4 fectively for the Astros. For the
••- Phillies, Jim Boyd parked a three-run

homer with Teddy Sadtler, Anthony
Capriglione and Matt Bonaventura also
hitting effectively.

The Phillies engaged in a long-ball
hitting contest with the Yankees as they
rebounded to a 8-8 comeback victory.
Trailing 4-0, the Yankees tallied six
runs in the top of the fourth on a double
by Robert Gardella, singles by Eric
Bayer, Paul Santos and Eric Swarts, a
double by Eric Gardiner and a three-
run homer by Matt Gardella. The
Phillies had four runs in the second and
fourth innings as Anthony Capriglione
had a two-run home run in each inning
and Jimmy Boyd had a two-run home
run and a two-run double. Brian An-
derson, Peter Soulinos and Don
Gigantino also hit well for the victors.

The Brewers exploded for 10 runs in
the first and coasted to a 16-5 triumph
over the Angels, Brad Von Der Linden
had a key hit in the Brewers early
uprising, clearing the bases with a long
double, as Amanda Benninaer, David
Crosby and John Farrington also
chipped in offensively, Jason Perle,
Eric Serio and Doug Stoffer each had
two RBI with Chad Barrelli, Brian
Burke and David Hamlett also playing
well.

The Brewers capped an undefeated
week by easing past the Yankees 5-4 as

Net players sought
A tennis ladder, for Mountainside

players 18 or older, will run from now
until Labor Day.

To register, call the Mountainside
recreation office at 232-0015 and give
name, address, phone number and level
of play

Adam Targum singled in the tying run
and scored the winner on a two-out
triple by Ryan Driscoll. Scott Driscoll
and Jason Davis shared pitching honors
for the Brewers with fine fielding
support from Amy Jarabek and Chris
Sanchez. John Rau and Jimmy Hurley
were the run-producers for the Yankees
with Ken Colodne and Kari Gerhardt
making their presence known on
defense.

In Major League play, the Braves
held off the Twins 8-7, to remain un-
defeated. The Braves picked up three
runs late in the game on consecutive
singles by David Stankiewicz, Chris
Maresca, Rome! Sanchez and Chris
Chiavarelli. Brian Carson and Jeff
Davis sparkled in the fireman role for
the Braves while catcher Andrew
Gallagher and outfielder Adam Rit-
terbush and Rafael Qunitana starred in
the field. Grayson Murr,ay had three
RBI for the Twins and Dan Chung two
with Jay Geraghty and Jim Alder each
making fine defensive plays in the
outfield.

The Cubs extended the Mets to extra
innings, before bowing 8-7 on a two-out
steal of home by Richard Roche.
Roche, Dal Torborg, Eric Rauschen-
berger and Tom Cukier were the heavy
hitters for the Mets, Leftfielder Al
Gittrich, rightfielder Steve Bunin, and
catcher Richard Antonacci also starred
for the Mets, but it was Rauschen-
berger's four innings of scoreless relief
hurling which turned the tide. Chris
OToole, Ryan Pimental, Scott Boyd,
and Scott Marinelli wielded the timber
for the Cubs with infielders John

Hurley, Peter Sempepos, and Chad
Oberhauser keeping the Cubs in the
game with several fielding gems.

Down to their last out, and facing a 3-
run deficit with only one man on base,
the Orioles parlayed a single, by Kevin
Delaney, a walk to Brian Delaney, and
a double by Glen Miske followed by a
throwing error into three runs, tran-
sforming an almost certain 6-3 defeat to
the Cubs into a 6-6 tie in the top of the
sixth inning.

After reliever Miske shut the door on
the Cubs in the bottom of the sixth,
Oriole bats, held silent for most of the
game by a fine Cubs defense, erupted
for five runs. A hard-hit grounder by
Brandon Rusche and bunt by George
Serio triggered the rally. Miske again
struck out the side in the bottom of the
seventh.

After starting pitchers Ian Sharkey of
the Cubs and Brian Delaney of the
Orioles waged a brillian pitchers duel
for four-and-a-half innings, the Cubs
walked their way to five runs to erase a
3-1 deficit. John Hurley, who sparked
his team with three line-drive hits for
the day, had the only Cub hit during
that outburst,

Brian Delaney hurled a very in-
telligent game for four innings, mixing
three different pitches well, and
walking just one batter. Catcher
Brandon Rusche was a big help. But it
was Miske who notched the win.

Cubs center-fielder Steve Fowler
robbed the Orioles of at least three
potential extra-base hits in the early
innings, displaying great speed and
glovework.

Rain washes out games
on Springfield schedule

It was a week of many rainouts, but
several Springfield Little League Major
League games were played.

In a battle for first place, Keyes
Martin defeated Carter Bell 5-3. Both
teams are now tied for first place. The
game featured a strong pitching per-
formance by Justin Petino of keyes
Martin that was matched by Greg
Graziano of Carter Bell. Peter Car-
penter of Keyes Martin, and Fred
Teitscheid of Carter Bell also pitched
well.

Keyes Martin got clutch hits from
Petino, Brian Teitelbaum, and Ted
Loya to give them the early lead. Scott
Wishna and David Schlosser got the
other hits for Keyes Martin. '

Carter Bell came back led by Greg
Graziano with a long triple and single.

WINNTNG FORM—Dana AAagee of Springfield shows off th>>
style that earned her second place in her age group in the recent
New Jersey/Pennsylvania YWCA Class IV gymnastics cham-
pionships Dana's team, the Summit Summies of the Summit
YWCA, placed first in the team competition.

Danny Baker also had a triple, with
Dave Goodman and Fred Teitscheid
getting singles. Both teams got key
fielding plays from Brian Teitelbaum,
Pete Carpenter, Mike Reddlngton, and
Jerry Quaglietta that stopped many
potential rallys and kept the score
close.

In the only other game, Masco Sports
edged American Legion 8-6. Mike
Zucker drove in the winning run with a
triple. He got lots of hitting support
from his teammates, with Jason Yee
and Scott Osmulsky getting two hits.
Singles were stroked by Dennis
Costello, Barry Teitelbaum and Mark
Falkln. Zucker and Falkin did the
hurling for Masco, and they got fine
fielding support from Charles Malt-
man, Matt Applebaum, Costello,
Zucker and Osmulsky.

Mayor's Day
set at course

The 26th annual Springfield Mayor's
Day Golf Outing will be held July 26 at
the Baltusrol Golf Club, according to an
announcement by Frank E. Cardinal,
chairman of the Springfield Mayor's
Day Golf Committee.

The outing's purpose is to raise funds
for the Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School Scholarship Fund for Springfield
students.

Through the support of businesses
and individuals in the township during
the year, $8,000 was donated by the
Springfield Mayor's Day Golf Com-
mittee to the scholarship fund, said
Cardinal,

Donations are still sought, he said,
either monetary or a prize gift.
Donations and further information are
available by contacting the Mayor's
Day Golf Committee, 266 Milltown
Road, Springfield 07081, Checks should
be made payable to Springfield
Mayor's Day Golf Committee.

In addition to' Cardinal, other
members of the committee include
Joseph DiPalma, Donald Lusardi and
Richard Bladis.

Glen Miske blasted a pair of tape-
measure home runs, and Mike Servello
went three-for-three, plus two walks
and a sacrifice, to power the Orioles to
a 21-9 decision over the Twins, Brian
Delaney added four hits, and Jimmy
Higgins two for the winners.

After yielding a leadoff single and
then a walk, Oriole starter Brian
Delaney retired the next six batters in
order, the last four coming on strike
outs, Mike Spagnola pitched the next
three innings to gain the win, with
Kevin Delaney hurling his first full
inning in the sixth.

After throwing 12 straight hitless
innings, Mike Spagnola saw the Twins
Danny Chung break the string with a
single in the third inning, Grayson
Murray had,the only other Twins hit.

A Springfield resident who made his
mark as a hardhitting outfielder for
the university's baseball team will be
among the first 10 inductees into the
Rutgers-Newark Athletic Hall of Fame
Sunday.

Burt Ironson, a member of the
Rutgers class of 1951, an outstanding
hitter and outfielder, will be inducted at
the 11 a.m. ceremony in the Robeson
Campus Center, 350 Dr. M. L. King Jr
Blvd., in Newark.

Ironson, who is currently a Superior
Court judge, was also captain of the
Rutgers baseball squad during his
playing days.

More than 200 Rutgers University
alumni and friends are expected to be
on hand at the champagne brunch to
cheer on the inductees. Ticket in-
formation is available from the
Rutgers-Newark athletics department
at 648-5474,

Others to be inducted include the late
Harry Bodner, Rutgers basketball and
baseball coach from 1947 to 1959; Burt
Geltzeiler, a member of the class of
1950 wo was one of ihe first 1,000-point
scorers in the history of New Jersey
college basketball; Michael Faulkner,
a member of the class of 1973 and a
nationally-ranked fencer who won 116
of 119 college matches; Monroe
Krichman, a member of the class of

1959 who made his mark as a powerful
hitting pitcher; Dick Serratelli of the
class of 1951 who starred in both
basketball and baseball.

Also, Dan Cameron of the class of
1954, a left-handed pitcher and
basketball star who was the campus's
best all-around athlete for the 1952-5:)
and 1953-54 seasons; Laura Saiinardi, a
member of the class of 1979 who was the
first woman athlete to star in three
different varsity sports — basketball,
soitball and tennis; William Tyson of
the class of 19BK, an over 1,000-points
scorer who was a two-time Star-Ledger
New Jersey Collegiate All-Stater and
finished fourth in the nation among
free-throw shooters in the NAIA his
senior year; and Ronald Junes, a
member of the class of 1981 who was the
wrestling team captain for three years
and 19H0 Olympics qualifier who twice
gained Division III All-America honors,

Steve Senko, Rutgers-Newark
athletic director and Hall of Fame
coordinator, said the first 10 honorees
"are representative of the many fine
athletes who play in our intercollegiate
programs "

ABBREVIATIONS
When submitting news releases, do

not use abbreviations. Always write out
all titles and the full names of all
organizations.
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On FENCING

E ASY-UP™ Split
Rail Fence

Adds privacy and beauty to yird, pSatle and
home. U M around pool areas for safety.

, • Easy installation.
* • Hardwood construction,

- • No maintenance,
'• Choice of 2 or 3-raii styles.
2 Rail Section 3 Rail Section

#733
Posts are 6ft. locust, "S" iron to resist splitting. Rails are 11
ft, rustic locust. Section consists of one post and two rails or
one post 3 rails.

30 Year
Guarantee!

\eaay
To Install!

\a/

Country Slip Rail
Horse Fence
. 50 to 100 SECTIONS 20.65 PICKED UP OR

OEUVERED.
• 100 PLUS ASK SALES PERSON FOR

PRICE QUOTE
Section consists of 3 rails and 1 post.
Actual cover of 10' section with
kip-over is approximatBly 9'6",

30 Year Guarantee
.4 CCA Treated
Southern Pine

23 95
10 Ft Section

1

A r t

30 YEAR
GUARANTEE

Huntington Hills

Solid Board
Fencing

.40 CCA Treated - 30 Year Guarantee
Full

%" Thick
Pickets

Yellow Pine
6x6' Section

handsome design mat fits well with
any home design. Excellent privacy fence.

4999
#7812

Huntington
Hills

Decorative
Post

4"JC4"X10'

1289
#7813

22 ProspectSt,
Madison, N,J.

377-1000

2322 Morris Ave.
Union, N.J.

686-0070

ISAain St. Route 202
Neshame Station Bernardsvill©. N.J.

369-5511 221-1131

1238 Valley Rd
Stirling

647-1239
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Reach for a world of f lavot:

Low tar
Kings &100k

Warning: The Surgeon Ceneral Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your \m\\\\.

Kings: 9 mg "tar." 0.6 mg nicotine lOO's Reg: 11 mg "tar," 0.7 mg nicotine
100's Men: ID mg "tar," 0.7 mg nicotine av. per cigarette, FTC Report Mar.'B4 © Philip Morrit Inc. 1984




